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Introduction
In Europe, but also in the world in general computers are getting a more and
more important role in our everyday life. The coverage has also been accelerating, there is broadband internet connection nowadays in more and more places
as well.
However, there are some social groups who have been excluded from the circle
of computer users. One of these groups is the group of inmates; people who
are serving there sentence in totally closed institutions. Imprisonment means
the control of information too, so it’s obvious that internet using in prisons of the
participating countries is not allowed. But the “strange, not known world” just
enhances the social exclusion, so from our point of view computer skills should
form an integral part of reintegration programs. Because in the 21st century
without using info communicational equipment we can’t or just hardly can cope
in the world. So entering to the info communicational society is a very important
element of reintegration.
Why do prisoners, released, so basically everyone participating on (re)integration programs need computers, information technology knowledge? Here are
some extremely important area without claim of being exhaustive.
1. Job searching. 1RZDGD\V VHDUFKLQJ DQG ¿QGLQJ D MRE LV QRW DQ HDV\
task. Advertised position now can be found through computers. Application for a job also happens like that: your curriculum vitae (even in
the case of low status jobs) has to be edited and sent – with the help
of some kind of mailing program. You have to register on job searching
portals, you have to remember you password – these all are knowledge
which can help to get a job if you acquire them in a skill level. And job
is part of changing, so basically an indispensable part of (re)integration.
2. Administrative tasks. People have to arrange several cases, documents,
SDSHUV DIWHU UHOHDVH LQ EXUHDXV EDQNV GRFXPHQW RI¿FHV HWF )RU WKLV
you can ask for an appointment with IT skills, but which is even better:
nowadays most of these thing can be done with the help of the internet.
3. &RQYHUVDWLRQV PDLOLQJ ¿QGLQJ ROG IULHQGV We obviously look at
the latter one from the positive side, since relation capital can be very
important for instance in case of job searching. You can Skype, mail,
keeping in contact with other people for “free” thanks to the internet.
4. 1HZVLQIRUPDWLRQ You can get the latest news online, and this is also for
“free”, moreover it is environmentally friendlier.

4
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5. Entertainment, games. We have to include this point also, since it is an
LQWHJUDOSDUWRIRXUOLYHVRIRXUSK\VLFDOPHQWDOZHOOEHLQJ6HYHUDO¿OPV
programs, e-books, etc. can be gotten by the help of the internet.
All in all, this competency is needed for this target group, because of the same
reason why everyone else needs it. However, they have to be supported in a
special way and with a special programme, since they have been missing out
from the info communicational society (too) for years. They have to learn a lot
of things after their release, including this. We believe that these knowledge’s
acquirement have to be started earlier – even in the prison.
Five countries’ organizations are trying to provide some help for this with pedagogical materials, programs, and curriculum. This book is about this, and we
KRSHWKDWLWFDQEHXVHIXOIRURWKHUSHRSOH SHRSOHZRUNLQJLQDGLIIHUHQW¿HOG
organizations supporting other target group, etc.) as well.
Mészáros Mercedes
Váltó-sáv Alapítvány

116
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Váltó-sáv Alapítvány
Mercedes Mészáros: Focus on digital competencies – a project’s experiences

1. Context
The “,1129È/7Ï´ LQQRYDWLYH H[SHULPHQWDO HPSOR\PHQW SURJUDP IRU
prisoners/released (TÁMOP-1.4.3-12/1-2012-0155) was a complex and synergic, innovative experimental employment project in Nógrád county, in Balassagyarmat Strict and Medium Regime Prison, supporting the social and labour
market reintegration of prisoners and released after release, focusing on the development of digital competencies. Training, social supporting and employment
were included in the project – with the tools and methods of digital competency
development. The project was formed to try out a new idea, it is not a widely
used method – thus a similar project has never been implemented in this level
of complexity and synergy. A new method, which has never been used with this
topic or target group, was tried out here (digital competency development and
the use of IKT-tools with complex services in the case of the labour market /re/
integration of released prisoners).

6
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The aim and task of Váltó-sáv Alapítvány is to support the social and labour
market reintegration of prisoners and released people. The foundation’s consortium partner was a penal institution in a convergence region, the Balassagyarmat Strict and Medium Regime Prison, which can be found in the former
capital of Nógrád county, Balassagyarmat city (Madách street 2.)1.. Budgetary
institution, legal entity. The basic tasks of the institution are pre-trial detention,
adult male convicts’ imprisonment in medium and high security level and the
provision of duties connected to these. Its supervisory body is the Ministry of
Justice and Law Enforcement, professional supervision is supplied by the Prison Service Headquarters.
7KHSURMHFWZDVEHWZHHQDQG$IURQWRI¿FHZDVIRUPHG
by our foundation in Balassagyarmat, which one – similar to the one in Budapest – was operated as a drop in location. The foundation would have liked to
VWD\LQWKHDUHDEXWEHFDXVHRIWKHODFNRIIXQGVWKHRI¿FHKDGWREHVROGRII
on 31.05.2015.
-XVWL¿FDWLRQRIWKHSURMHFWprisoners and released are underprivileged (according to the Commission Regulation 800/2008/EK, article 2., section 18.), because the majority of them have not been in a regular paid employment for the
ODVWVL[PRQWKVDQGRUGLGQRWJHWDQ\VHFRQGDU\YRFDWLRQDOFHUWL¿FDWLRQDQGRU
belong to an ethnic minority group. Tercier criminal-prevention is a common interest of everybody, since demonstrably the withdrawal of freedom (=prison) is
the most expensive form of punishment, moreover, in the long term the support
of released people’s re-integration process means a positive quality change in
the safe feeling of major society as well. Prison population is a client group with
very low SES (social economical status), thus their (social and) labour market
reintegration touch more professions and dimensions. In the case of their situDWLRQHPSOR\PHQWLVKDUGHUEHFDXVHWKH\GRQRWKDYHSURSHUVFKRROFHUWL¿FDtions, marketable professions, experiences, competencies. The technology of
WKHVWFHQWXU\ZKLFKFRXOGEHXVHIXOLQ¿QGLQJDMRE±GLJLWDOFRPSHWHQFLHV
– are not allowed in a totally closed institution because of security reasons.
This way they are excluded, since they just limitedly get information and opportunities, even after release, so the lack of digital skill and competencies are
a characteristic of them. Emphasized goal of the Digital Agenda is to integrate
underprivileged unemployed people into the labour market concentrating on
informational and communicational technologies and on the development of
digital competencies. It is said that everyone has the right to get those knowledge and skills which are indispensable to become the part of the digital era,
WREHVXFFHHGHDVLHUDQGPRUHHI¿FLHQWO\LQWKHLUOLIHLQGHSHQGHQWO\RIWKHLUDJH
and social background.
1, In Hungary 19 countys can be found as administrative regions. One of the most disadvategous county can be found in North-Hungary Region,
Nógrád county.
114
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Digital Renewal Action plan (2010-2014) draws attention to the followings:
-

Digital literacy has became such an expectation in the labour market that
the lack or shortcomings of it can lead to limited employment, which is basically repossess the whole country’s competitiveness (within this the region’s, county’s, subregion’s, etc.).

-

The leeway of the requested ICT user level detectably leads to money
and time loss for the economy and public sector (development is useful not only for the individual, but also for the subregion, region, country).

-

Disabled people and other disadvantaged social groups are excluded from
WKHEHQH¿WVRI,&7WKHUHE\WKHJDSEHWZHHQVRFLDOJURXSVLVJHWWLQJGHHSHU
and deeper.

-

Almost half of the above sixteen years old population is still digitally illiterate.
The lagging is particularly big in the case of elders, disadvantaged people,
people living in a small settlement, and people with low educational level.

-

Among the managers of small- and medium-sized enterprises and particularly micro-enterprises the digital skill level is low.

In special cases a good idea or an outstandingly successful company owner is
enough - but for the chanceful participation of Hungarian small and mediumsized enterprises in national supplier chains or even in international cooperations the use of info communicational tools are indispensable. In conclusion:
HQWHUSULVHVDUHORRNLQJIRUQHZPDUNHWVQHZSDUWQHUVDQGQHZPRUHHI¿FLHQW
services. Cost-effectiveness, cross-border business presence and cooperation,
and the chance of advancement in the supplier value chain are a more and
more important aspect.
In Hungary in the year of 2013 71 percent of the households had an Internet
access in all, and this is lower than the Europian Union’s average with 8 percentage points. In the case of enterprises this proportion is 88 percent, so Hungary can be found towards the end of the Union’s gradation (data sod Central
6WDWLVWLFV2I¿FH $FFRUGLQJWRWKHIROORZLQJGDWDVPRUHDQGPRUHHQWHUSULVHV
operate a web page: compared to the 57 percent of 2010, in 2013 61 percent
of the enterprises had an Internet access. However, this proportion is lagged
EHKLQGWKH8QLRQ¶VDYHUDJHRISHUFHQWDQGMXVW¿YHRWKHUPHPEHUFRXQWULHV¶
enterprises had a lower number of web pages than us.
So the future is the improvement of people’s life quality, widening of their knowl-
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edge, the contribution of creating the social equal opportunities between citizens of geographical areas with different development and economical power
level, and the elimination of “digital gap” coming from their isolation. The project
contributed to this, while it was reacting to the local labour market needs and
general challenges (lack of employment expansion possibilities).
One of the goals of Digital Renewal Action plan (2010-2014) is that the indicator
of regular Internet use reach 75% (from 60%), and in the case of disadvantaged
people reach 60%. Furthermore, until 2025 the number of people who have
never used Internet has to be halved.
Active and extensive requisitioning of services not only affects to the citizens’
convenience, but also has an economic recovery effect, since the demand for
newer and newer digital content and services increases. This in the case of enWHUSULVHVJHQHUDWHVGHPDQGHQKDQFHVWKHLUHI¿FLHQF\WKXVQHZVHUYLFHVDQG
necessarily new jobs come to be.
3UR¿FLHQF\LQWKHGLJLWDOZRUOGPHDQVDPRUHFRPSHWLWLYHODERXUDQGDPRUH
demanding consumer. As far as stopping of digital breakaway and creating of
equal opportunities concerned use-oriented visualization of the services and
information education’s modern tool system are indispensable. Important elements of this: digitalization of the educational content, multimedia, even creation of 3D e-learning solutions, all in all, the development of digital competency.

2. 7KHXVHRI,&7LQWKH+XQJDULDQSULVRQV
Information technology classroom is commonly established with 10-15 PCs in
the Hungarian penal institutions. However, the use of this classroom is sigQL¿FDQWO\UHVWULFWHGVXSHUYLVHG0DLQWHQDQFHRIWKHFRPSXWHUVLVDQLPSRUWDQW
task; Internet using is not possible, but there have been some examples before
LQWKHIUDPHZRUNRIWZR96$SURMHFWV 1HYHUWKHOHVVIRU,QWHUQHWXVLQJVLJQL¿FDQWVHFXULW\PHDVXUHVDUHQHHGHG)URPRXUSRLQWRIYLHZFUHDWLRQRI¿UHZDOOV
are not impossible, yet this area is very lacking. The Internet using education
is usually happening off line, which improves the trainer’s creativity, but does
not give a real experimental knowledge for the user – prisoner. Most of the programmes organized in penal institutions are aiming some modules of ECDL, so
they are teaching primarily user level knowledge, but even this is for a very limited number of prisoners. Nowadays the number of this kind of programmes has
been decreasing, and it has rather been shifted towards vocational education
ZKLFKFDQEH¿QLVKHGLQDVKRUWWHUP$WWKHVDPHWLPHGHYHORSPHQWRIGLJLWDO
competency is primarily not as professions can be important for the target group
in the future, but as transversal competency in the labour market and in other
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¿HOGVRIOLIH±DGPLQLVWUDWLRQNQRZOHGJHDFTXLVLWLRQ±ZLWKG\QDPLFDOGHYHORSment/changing. So: if somebody is lacking of the digital competency he/she
could easily get disadvantaged in the area of job seeking, working, fundamental
business managing, interest enforcement, parenting, family life, etc.

3. 7KHJRDOVRIWKHSURMHFW
-

-

-

-

-

Long-term, general goals
Reduction of economical/social and/or political marginalization, creation of
possibilities for (re)integration
Actuation of social attitude change toward the target group members and
the problem
Fight against discrimination, unequal opportunities
Short-term, direct goals
General education (9-10th grades, school leaving exams as needed), and
YRFDWLRQDOHGXFDWLRQ (&'/WUDLQLQJRI¿FHDVVLVWDQWWUDLQLQJKRXUVLQIRUPDWLRQ WHFKQRORJ\ WUDLQLQJ  IRU GLVDGYDQWDJHG ± ¿JKWLQJ ZLWK FRPSOH[
special drawbacks – prisoners. Social (re)integration of the target group:
ensuring/supporting its education/training, labour marker placement and
employment, supporting its integration and staying in jobs.
Providing digital competency development for the involved.
Providing and organizing other trainings for the target group (Peer counselling)
Launching individual and group competency development programmes in
penal institutions, and operating civil supporting (=mentor) system.
Strengthening of social, citizen, employee and individual lifestyle skills, and
learning and working motivation; information about employment, trainings,
counselling/supporting.
Preparation of employers to the admission of the project/target group, sensitization of employers.
Strengthening relationships with family, relative and other communities.
Elaboration, development of a labour market integration supporting method
for a special target group (prisoners/released), in a special location (penal
institutions) with the tools of the 21st century’s info communicational technology and with the toolkit of social/helper work.
4XDQWL¿DEOH UHVXOWVZH KDYH SODQQHG WRLQYROYH  SHRSOH LQ WKH SURMHFW
DQGWRVWDUWW\SHVRIWUDLQLQJV (&'/WUDLQLQJSHRSOHRI¿FHDVVLVWDQW
training: 12 people, 500 hours of information technoology training: 10 people, 34 people involved in the trainings in all). We would have liked to place
4 people into 6 months of employment.
7KHUHDOL]DWLRQ¶VUHVXOWKDVVLJQL¿FDQWO\DPHQGHG VHHXQGHUTXDQWL¿DEOHUHVXOWV 

4. Acivities
10
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1. Project preparation (reconciliation of consortium partners, development of
feasibility study).
2. Project starting: formation of project management, searching/furnishing of
tenement, formation of project implementation documentation, acquisition
of equipments, starting of educational content formation, starting of public
procurement. During the two years of project a 70-square-meter front of¿FH KDV EHHQ HVWDEOLVKHG ZKLFK ZDV LPSRUWDQW ¿UVWO\ IRU WKH FRZRUNHUV
(because of sleepover, documentation, printing, etc.)2. , secondly for client
receiving (released people), and training implementation.
3. Choosing, recruitment of involved people: arranging condition survey, motivation, group and individual conversations (VSA, BFB)3. . Input competency
measurements, enrolment of diagnosis, and formation of individual development plants. Continuing the formation of educational contents.
4. Labour-market trainings:
- ECDL-training VWDUWHGZLWKSHRSOHSHRSOHJRWDFHUWL¿FDWH (&'/
(XURSHDQ&RPSXWHU'ULYLQJ/LFHQFH LVDXQL¿HG(XURSHDQFRPSXWHU
XVHUFHUWL¿FDWHVXSSRUWHGE\WKH(XURSHDQ8QLRQZKLFKGRQRWSULPDUily verify the information technology, but the user knowledge, and the
existence of information technology literacy. ECDL is aiming to spread
information technology literacy and is redounding to support more and
more people in becoming the information society’s full member. The
goal in numbers is to the 8-10% of Hungary’s population become certi¿HGLQIRUPDWLRQWHFKQRORJ\OLWHUDWH
-

2I¿FHDVVLVWDQWWUDLQLQJ SHRSOH  2.- RI¿FH
assistant is doing the job of a secretary; carrying out data input tasks;
using business-management-technology tools, equipments; handling,
scrapping, inventorying documents, records; carrying out document
editing tasks; doing electronical text processing; handling information
on the computer; performing subtasks related to economy; establishing
and maintaining contacts, carrying out written contact maintenance. Our
RUJDQL]DWLRQKDYHDOUHDG\ERXJKWRI¿FHDVVLVWDQWWUDLQLQJDVDVHUYLFH
LQWKHSUHYLRXV\HDUVDQGWKHHPSOR\PHQWRIFHUWL¿HGSHRSOHKDYHVHHQ
to be sure, since people know how to use ICT tools, and possess the
skills and knowledge mentioned above could work in civil organizations
and small-and medium-sized enterprises. The input competency for the
RI¿FHDVVLVWDQWWUDLQLQJZDVKDYLQJJUDGHVLQWKLVWLPH ODWHULWZDV
having school leaving exams after the change of adult education act)4..

2. Our organization’s headquater is in Budapest (see in the map!).
3. VSA=Váltó-sáv Alapítvány (Change-lanes Foundation), BFB= Budapest Strict and Medium Regime Prison (Budapesti Fegyház és Börtön)
110
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500 hours information technology training (web designer, other multimedia etc.) They could get the knowledge of WebDesigner OKJ (OKJ 54
213 04 0010 54 01), Web application developer OKJ (OKJ 54 481 02
0010 54 03) and Multimedia developer OKJ5. (OKJ 54 213 04 0010
54 04) within one 500-hour, ste-approved training, where they got a
FHUWL¿FDWLRQ SHRSOH 

The essence of the trainings was that the acquisition of info communicational
techniques and the digital competency development could succeed in a special
ORFDWLRQ LQ D WRWDOO\ FORVHG ZRUOG 7KH SURIHVVLRQDO WUDLQLQJ RI QRQTXDOL¿HG
unemployed, inactive target group members has been realized. The implementation of these OKJ trainings has been happened with an external supplier
)HNHWH)HOQĘWWNpS]pVL.IW6HSWHPEHU6HSWHPEHUPRQWKV 
Realization: all three information technology training have been realized in the
framework of the project; moreover, the ECDL-trainings as well. Two accredited
programmes have been implemented: Focus on competencies (20 hours credited training – number of participants: 14 people), Peer counselling (30 hours,
licensed training – number of participants: 12 people). 60 people have been
LQYROYHGLQODERXUPDUNHWWUDLQLQJLQDOOSHRSOHKDYHFHUWL¿HGIURPWKH2.-
training and ECDL training (500 hours information technology training: 8 people,
RI¿FHDVVLVWDQWWUDLQLQJSHRSOH(&'/WUDLQLQJSHRSOH SHRSOHKDG
JRWDFHUWL¿FDWLRQLQDOO )RFXVRQFRPSHWHQFLHVSHRSOH3HHUFRXQVHOOLQJ
people). In total: 49 people. 60% of the people who had started the trainings had
EHHQSURJQRVHGWRVXFFHVVIXOO\¿QLVKLWDFFRUGLQJWRWKHIHDVLELOLW\VWXG\KRZever, the 82% of target group members who started it succeded in the trainings,
owing to the dedicated learning helping/supporting work of mentors and other
professionals involved in the project, since besides the trainings learning helping, preparation, coaching were implemented in the classical sense, because
the target group members were lacking of competencies.
In the framework of the project the Váltó-sáv Alapítvány had been enrolled to
the adult education registration in 28.05.2014 with one programme’s accreditation: Focus on competencies (competency development programme, 20
KRXUV ZLWK WKH SDUWLFLSDWLRQ RI  SHRSOH  SHRSOH JRW FHUWL¿FDWLRQ  %DVHG
on the deliverance in 19.08.2014 other two programmes had been broadened
our training programmes: Peer counselling (30 hours), and Tolerance-strengthening, anti-discrimination training (10 hours). A Peer counselling training had
been launched in 10.09.2014 in the Balassagyarmat Strict and Medium ReJLPH 3ULVRQ ZLWK WKH SDUWLFLSDWLRQ RI  SHRSOH  SHRSOH JRW D FHUWL¿FDWLRQ
date of end: 07.01.2014, examination: 14.01.2014). In addition, as an effect of
this project other trainings’ licensing had been happened: Communication and
self-knowledge, Digital competency development (not in the framework of the
4. Most of the professions representing a real labour market value need a finished 10th grade.
5. OKJ=National Qualification Register (Országos Képzési Jegyzék) (includes the accredited professions).
12
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project, just as an effect).
5. 7KH LQSXW FRPSHWHQF\ IRU UHDO PDUNHWDEOH SURIHVVLRQV RI¿FH DVVLVWDQW
WUDLQLQJ  LV D ¿QLVKHG WK JUDGH7KH WDUJHW JURXS PHPEHUV KDG DQ RSportunity to acquire the input competency before the involvement in training (input competency development, 9-10th grade: Change Programme,
20 people). Preparation for school leaving exams have been also realized
(VSA) as needed (joint discussion with the target group member). The veri¿FDWLRQRIVHFRQGDU\VFKRROVWXGLHVKDYHEHHQFDUULHGRXWE\WKH%HOYiURVL
Tanoda Foundation Secondary and Vocational School, so the Tanoda was
the educational background institution in the project.
In total 22 people had been involved in secondary school education in the
framework of the project, and 5 people had been applied for taking their school
OHDYLQJH[DPVEXW¿QDOO\QRRQHSDUWLFLSDWHGLQWKHH[DPLQDWLRQV$OORIWKH
RI¿FHDVVLVWDQWVKDGJRWWKHLUWKJUDGHOHDYLQJFHUWL¿FDWH ZKRKDGQRWJRWLW
yet).
6. Supporting of low-educated employees’ participation in lifelong learning has
realized with the programme element of competency development with the
form of group and digital work. Moreover, this programme element (competency development) meant the development of trainability as well. For
this a CD-ROM was made (INNO-Change-Fever: CD-ROM for released).
This CD-ROM can be used individually, and in distance learning; it is for
social and competency development. On the one hand the digital on the
other hand the social integration supporter competencies are realized in the
same time (VSA). The shaping/development of the CD-ROM’s content was
the task of VSA, the technical realization happened with the involvement
of external supplier. The target group members’ competency development
was implemented in a self-constructed way (VSA).
7. The improvement of learning techniques (learning methodology) of loweducated target group members was also one of the most important programme element (development of trainability, supplement of lacking basic
knowledge, development of learning skills, teaching computer-user knowledge). This was also realized with the help of a CD-ROM, whose use on
the one hand developing the digital competencies, on the other hand gives
OHDUQLQJPHWKRGRORJ\NQRZOHGJH7KH¿QLVKHGPXOWLPHGLDPDWHULDOLVVXLWable for distance learning too. The shaping/development of the CD-ROM’s
content was the task of VSA, the technical realization happened with the
involvement of external supplier.
In conclusion: 3 CD-ROMs was made in the framework of the project (digitalized
version of the Change-Fever: preparation for release board game, furthermore,
108
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Learning methodology and Competency development – also in a digitalized
version). All three CD-ROMs were tested by the target group of prisoners (everything is documentated). Moreover, one methodological summary was written
with using of project experiences.
Based on the experiences of ECDL training a 10 sessions (1 session/2 hours)
digital competency development group was started in 22.10.2014, especially for
the target group of prisoners with low competency level, who have never met
with the information technology world. Number of participants: 10 people. The
training programme has been elaborated and approved (not in the framework
of this project, but as an effect of it).
For BFB an informatics’ involvement was necessary, because of the infocommunicational techniques.

8. Social supporting services
Since the area of labour-market and social (re)integration can’t be clearly separated, so the subservience of socio-cultural circumstances and psychosocial
condition arrangement and development of people involved in the project was
indispensable. Our goal and task was the creation of an atmosphere which is
suitable to say out and discuss problems, and where the target group members
can turn to the helpers, teachers, project professionals with the fullest trust compared to the situation. The goal of individual or group helper relationship/social
supporter services is the development of lifestyle competencies, completed with
career planning and employment competencies, so the mapping of personal
resources and skills, preparation for release (housing, training, livelihood, job
searching, arrangement of human relationships, etc.). Supporting the client is
naturally indispensable after release, since the actual realization of “positive”
SODQVFDQHQFRXQWHUZLWKVHYHUDOGLI¿FXOWLHV
a. 0HQWRULQJKHOSLQJUHODWLRQVKLS 96$ ±JUDQWHGIRUHYHU\LQYROYHGWDUget group member.
Helping relationship provides an opportunity for the client to cope with his/her
life tasks, so the goal is the development of problem solving skill and coping
capacity.
The task of the helper is changing or making a change, and the continuous
monitoring, observation of this intention/will, motivation.
b. 6WUHQJWKHQLQJIDPLO\UHODWLRQVKLSV –digital competency development for

14
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target group members and their relatives: Skype connection meetings- VSA
(strengthening family communication, social supporting, strengthening of
SSS – community contacts), for this an informatics was provided in BFB.
6RFLDO VXSSRUW V\VWHPV QDWXUDO VXSSRUWV  KDYH D ELJ LPSDFW RQ GH¿QLQJ WKH
individual and social operation. Every individual is a part of a personal network,
which is providing the further:
1. emotional bonding, which is enabled by the intimate relationships providing
the feeling of safety and belonging,
2. social integration, which is enabled by the participation on the network of
people with the same values and interests,
3. possibilities for caring other people (mostly children), which is inciting for
WROHUDWLQJWKHGLI¿FXOWLHV
4. proving of personal preciousness (mostly by family and co-workers),
5. consciousness of reliable alliance, primarily provided by the relatives,
6. KHOSLQJDQGJXLGDQFHIRUVROYLQJGLI¿FXOWLHV E\IULHQGDGYLVRUV 6..
Some particular problematic situations – for instance imprisonment or release
±FDQPHDQVXFKDELJGLI¿FXOW\WKDWLIFRQWLQXRXVUHOLDEOHDQVZHUVGRQ¶WFRPH
from the SSS for the needs mentioned above, serious disturbances can occur
LQWKHRSHUDWLRQRI¿JKWLQJZLWKGLI¿FXOWLHV,QFRQWUDVWSUHVHQFHRIVXLWDEOH666
JHQHUDOO\GHFUHDVHVWKHHIIHFWVRIGLI¿FXOWVLWXDWLRQVDQGKHOSVWKHVXFFHVVIXO
conformation.
At present the majority of prisoners-released can only rely on the SSS, because
we don’t have the criteria for institutional support. Because of this every tool
has to be grabbed to strengthen the loosening/disintegrating family relationship, because of the imprisonment. For this contact within reasonable time is
needed, which is often can’t be provided by families for their imprisoned relaWLYH EHFDXVH RI WUDYHOOLQJ UHDVRQV WUDYHO FRVWV  RU WKH WUDYHO GLI¿FXOWLHV WLQ\
villages are the characteristic of Nógrád County). One of the solutions is the
opportunity of Skype connection meeting. The prisoner is getting into touch
with his/her relatives with ICT equipment; they can be seen/heard, which is very
similar to “personal presence”. The preparation of the relative family member for
the Skype connection meeting is done by a community contact person: he got
into the family member’s home, helps to get to the nearest e-Hungary point, or
provides the needed equipments by mobile Internet (travelling to the location,
“relocation”, setting of the equipments), and provides technical help for the relaWLYHIDPLO\ PHPEHU 0HDQWLPH WKH GLJLWDO WHFKQLTXH¶V VHYHUDO EHQH¿WV FDQ EH
observed, so the digital competency development of family member/relative is
realized effectively and indirectly (not in a really structured way, but with focusing in a concrete problem, task, practice, in an oriented way). Besides, the fact
that the contact keeper is a released co-worker can have a capital importance,
6. Theory and practice of social work. Edited by Tánczos Éva. Bp., 1994. Semmelweis Publishing Office
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because the life path of the co-worker is the same with the imprisoned person.
This can induce several meaningful conversations, so actually the preparation
for release of relatives and family members is realized (preparation for release,
the reception of released prisoner) (VSA).
Conclusion: the family relationship strengthening connection meetings by Skype
had been continuous from 23.04.2014 until the end of the project (30.03.2015),
with weekly basis, with the help of a community contact keeper. The number
of relatives who had been participated on the Skype connection meetings in
all: 98 people. The service had been operated until 31.03.2016, once a week.
Localities which had been reached in the framework of this project can be seen
in the enclosed map.
c.

,PSOHPHQWDWLRQRI)DPLO\'HFLVLRQ0DNLQJ*URXS&RQIHUHQFH %)% 

Implementation of Family Decision-Making Group Conference (BFB): the implementation of project element was supported by the Community Services Foundation (KÖSZ Hungary). 45 sessions had been held in the case of 11 prisoners
in all, which from 16 sessions on the form of telephone coaching. From the
involved prisoners in the project element, the implementation of conference had
happened in the case of 5 persons.
d. 3UHSDUDWLRQIRUUHOHDVH±)RFXVRQJURXSVIRUSUHSDUDWLRQIRUUHOHDVH
ZLWKWKHWRRONLWRIVRFLDOZRUN  96$
Operation of groups for preparation for release (in penal institutions, based on
voluntary applications, helper groups organized for special problem processing)
– 3 groups had been realized during the project duration.
9. Job searching, job searching by Internet, motivating the target group
in this direction
,112&KDQJHODQHV,QIRUPDWLRQDO%DVLV 96$ : collection, storage, update of information and knowledge needed for the release and labour market (re)integration during the time of imprisonment and after release, and
providing support for the target group members.
Beside the competency development (individually or in groups) and providing
information about jobs, so-called job coaching is playing an important role. The
essence of this is that every released prisoner has a “coach”, who discusses
WKHFOLHQW¶VMREZRUNÀRZZLWKWKHFOLHQWIURPWLPHWRWLPHWKH\DUHGRLQJDQDO\VLV
and evaluation together. The coach is keeping/starting a contact with the work-
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place – as necessary or needed. This is playing a key role in the process, since
EHVLGHV¿QGLQJDMRENHHSLQJLWLVDOVRYHU\GLI¿FXOWIRUKLVWDUJHWJURXS7KH
coach and the services provided by the coach serve to alleviate this problem.
The activities are operated by the mentors and the services of the Basis. Spontaneous digital competency development was run for the released, since during
the job searching and arranging other businesses this skill was indispensable,
and while the “occurrences were happening” the helper was developing these
¿HOGV LWZDVVKRZQE\WKHKHOSHUWKH\SUDFWLFHGLWVDYHGWKLQJVPDGHDQHPDLO
DGGUHVVVHDUFKHGRQOLQH¿OOHGIRUPVHWF 
Conclusion: INNO-Change-lane Informational Basis is the collection, storage,
update of information and knowledge needed for the release and labour market
(re)integration during the time of imprisonment and after release, and providing support for the target group members. It was continuous during the project
duration, and opened for the client in Nógrád County.
10. 'HYHORSPHQWIRUPDWLRQIXUWKHUGHYHORSPHQWRIVHUYLFHV
a. Peer counselling training (development of local community and individual
services) (VSA)
The essence of peer counselling is that the peer helper is present in the subculture. The role of peer counsellor is that he/she is a “savvy fellow” in the wording and solution of problems. Advantages of a peer helper: he/she is “always
at hand”, institutional borders don’t have to be crossed, so it is fast, he/she
GRHVQ¶WVWLJPDWL]HIXUWKHUPRUHDSHHUKHOSHUKDVVLJQL¿FDQWH[SHULHQFHVDERXW
the world of the subculture, “they are in the same shoe”, so the understanding
and opening to each other is easier. Its goals are primarily to raise awareness,
develop social competencies, familiarization with learning and with a new type
of thinking, its “intake” and “spreading” in the totally closed world of penal institutions, so in the inmate subculture which has particular and special values.
3 released people had been working in this current project, which could serve
as a model for the target group members (the professional executors’ 21% had
been released from imprisonment). The training had been accredited in the
framework of the present project.
b. Change-fever: board game for preparation for release –CD-ROM / accessing to the release preparation supporter board game in a interactive form
(content development: own implementation, technical formation: external
supplier).
The board game and the idea were formed into a multimedia guide, which ena-
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bles the individual use. With the use of multimedia the knowledge acquisition,
knowledge communication, possibilities for navigation and opportunities for dynamic use had been realized at the same time. The simulation is important
because it’s more lifelike, the game is remarkable as a method and as an application as well.
11. 6HQVLWL]DWLRQRIHPSOR\HUV 96$ 
3 sensitization trainings had been planned during the project duration, with 15
participants (Augustus 2013 – March 2015).
12. &UHDWLRQRIVXVWDLQDEOHMREVIRUWDUJHWJURXSPHPEHUV 96$
In favour of getting a real (work)experience we undertook 4 people’s emplacement.
5HDOL]DWLRQ  SHUVRQ RI¿FH DVVLVWDQW ZDV HPSOR\HG E\ WKH 9iOWyViY$ODStWvány (6 months employment). 1 target group member, who had participated on
the 500 hours information technology training, was employed by the Váltó-sáv
$ODStWYiQ\ WKHFOLHQWJRWDFRQWLQXRXVHPSOR\PHQWIRUDQLQGH¿QLWHSHULRGDIWHU
6 months), 1 person with work contract got employed according to his vocational
NQRZOHGJH ¿QLVKHGWKHKRXUVLQIRUPDWLRQWHFKQRORJ\WUDLQLQJ LQYROYHG
target group member was employed in a non- information technology job.

5. 4XDQWL¿DEOHUHVXOWV
During the two-year duration project 294 disadvantageous people had been
involved (instead of the planned 70 persons). 60 people got into labour market
WUDLQLQJ LQVWHDGRIWKHSODQQHG DQGSHUVRQV RIWKHVWDUWHUV ¿Qished the training successfully (instead of the planned 20 persons). 61 persons
(instead of the planned 50) had participated in counselling built on individual
needs, 4 employer sensitizations had been implemented, with the participation
of 22 persons (instead of the planned 3 groups / 15 participants).

6. 7KHSURMHFW¶VHIIHFW
It can be stated that the different regional and social disadvantages, tensions
DQGFRQÀLFWVZKLFKFDQEHH[SHULHQFHGLQWKHFDVHRI WKHPRVW GLVDGYDQWDJHG
target group members and areas, require complex and synergic approach, and
can only be eased with “slow” developing tools, such as trainings implementing in the long-run, meetings (employers, celebrities, relevant people, etc.), formation/realization of cooperations, moreover, with generating further projects
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and actions. However, for this the formation and support of a local community
core is necessary (in this situation peer counselling of target group members,
involvement of family members/relatives, etc.), which is after project closing –
even with help, but able to – support the target group members’ more successful advocacy. The project had been formatted with this in mind, so beside the
involvement of ICT-tools and digital content, psychosocial support also got a
role in the development. Thus, the “slow process” had shortened compared to
the possibilities, so as the result of the project the inputs had returned as quickly
DVLWZDVSRVVLEOHDQGWKHHI¿FLHQF\RIWRROVKDGDOVRJUHZ
In the case of prisoners serving their imprisonment sentence in a totally closed
institution any kind of “presence” and consciousness of the outside, civil world
can make the time inside more bearable; furthermore, it can generate/indicate
changing. Concrete, reasonable tasks, training/education can structure their
time, the formed and existing tolerance toward the helper professionals, and
the emotional support coming from the outside world which are signs meaning
the support of life changing after release, integration into the society, simply
meaning the feeling of “it is still worth it” to them.
A marginalized, in the labour market disadvantaged, burdened with prius target
group had entered into education/training by this project, and we ensured other
developing, reintegration programmes for them, furthermore, they got individual, personalized supporting mentor – namely helping professional. The biggest
effect of the project is that the objective and subjective elements had occurred
together, moreover, the supportive and educative elements are also complex,
and they have a synergic effect.
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Locations of Skype connection meetings’ realization

Váltó-sáv Alapítvány
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'iYLG&VL]RYV]NL$QGUiV*LED7DPiV.LQFses - Kornél Pósa: Digital competency-develRSPHQW7UDLQLQJSURJUDP 1DWLRQDO4XDOL¿FDtions Framework E-000363/2014/D005)
Training program
1. The training program
1.1.

Name

Digital competency-development

2. Competencies gained through the training
2.1.

Training’s participant will be able to distinguish between the parts
RIWKHFRPSXWHUOHDUQVWKHGH¿QLWLRQVRIKDUGZDUHDQGVRIWZDUH

2.2.

Participant will be able to use the keyboard and the mouse, besides they will understand that same instructions can be executed with both devices.

2.3.

Training’s participant will be able to navigate through the directory structure of the Microsoft Windows Operating System, learn
WKHIROGHUDQG¿OHRSHUDWLRQV+HVKHOHDUQVWRFUHDWHFRS\FXW
GHOHWHHWFIROGHUVDQG¿OHV

2.4.

The participant gets acquainted with the most frequently used
programs, and learns the basic concepts and the logical structure of these programs.

2.5.

Participant of the training get acquainted with the Microsoft Word
word-processing program. The participants will be able to create
documents. He/she learns the basic character, paragraph and
page formatting.

2.6.

Participant of the training will learn the basic level of the Microsoft Excel spreadsheet program. The participant will be able to
create spreadsheets, and formatting them. The participant learns
the most basic functions, and will be able to create, format and
insert a chart.

2.7.

Training’s participant will learn the operations needed to an imDJH¿OH FUHDWLQJHGLWLQJHWF 7KHSDUWLFLSDQWZLOOEHDEOHWR
FUHDWHJUDSKLFVGUDZLQJVDQGGLDJUDPVZLWKDVSHFL¿FSURJUDP

2.8.

Training’s participant will be able to use the Internet as a source
RILQIRUPDWLRQ VHDUFKHQJLQHV¿OWHULQJVHDUFKWRROVHWF 
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2.9.

Participant of the training get acquainted with other ICT – (information and communications technology) – devices such as
Smartphone, tablet. The participant will be able to consciously
use these ICT devices.

2.10.

Participant of the training will learn to create an email accounts.
+HVKHPD\EHDEOHWRVHQGDQHPDLODQGDWWDFKD¿OH

2.11.

Training’s participant gets acquainted with the most important
job search websites; learn to navigate through these sites. He/
she will be able to individually look for a job on the web.

2.12.

Training’s participant will be able to edit their own resume (formatting, inserting a picture, etc.) and he/she will be able to apply
for an advertised job.

$LPRIWKHWUDLQLQJ
In the 21st century, the usage of the information and communication technology (ICT) has become an unavoidable knowledge in almost any area of the
OLIH)RULQVWDQFHDVLJQL¿FDQWSDUWRIWKHMRERSSRUWXQLWLHVDUHDYDLODEOHRQO\
on the web, therefore the basic IT skills are essential also for a job application.
Remarkable part of the knowledge is digitized, thus the lack of digital literacy
leads to another dimension of social inequality. The aim of the training is that
the participant could be at home in the virtual environment. The participant will
be able to use the computer individually and get acquainted with the most often
used programs. He/she will be able to navigate on the interface of the Microsoft
Windows operating system. The participant will be able to edit an image, a text,
a spreadsheet, navigate on the Internet by him/herself and get acquainted with
ICT devices. The general aim of this training is to develop basic digital competencies. During the training, the participant learns how to create personal
resume and apply for a job through the Internet.
Target groups: ¿UVWRIDOO\RXQJSHRSOHDQGRUGLVDGYDQWDJHRXVDQGRUGHYLants, but in general, anyone who does not have basic digital skills. The training
can be organized in a totally closed institution (prison).
7KHPDLQPHWKRGVRIWKHWUDLQLQJ
lecture
practical lesson
project work
computer work
individual work
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group work
interactive discussion
3. Participation conditions
3.1.

Levels of education.

reading and writing skills

3.2.

3URIHVVLRQDOTXDOL¿FDWLRQ

not necessary

3.3.

Professional experience

not necessary

3.4.

Precognition

reading and writing skills

4.1.

Theoretical lesson

15 hours (1 hour=45
minutes)

4.2.

Practical lesson

35 hours (1 hour=45
minutes)

4.3.

Total

50 hours (1 hour=45
minutes)

4. Schedule

)RUPRIWKHWUDLQLQJ
5.1.

Form of the training

group training
6. Syllabus

6.1.

First steps

6.2.

Microsoft Windows operation system

6.3.

Word-processing

6.4

Excel (spreadsheet) – Image editing

6.5.

Browser

6.6.

Other ICT devices

6.7.

Project work

6.1. Module
6.1.1.

24
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First steps
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the Stop icon will stop the recording and place the video into the selected folder
ZH ZLOO ¿QG WKH UHFRUGHG YLGHRV LQ WKH VHOHFWHG IROGHU E\ FOLFNLQJ RQ
Open
once you are done recording click on Exit and the program will close
itself

C h a n g e L a n e s Fo u n d a t i o n

6.1.2.

Aim

In this module the participant gets acquainted
with the computer, with the most important
hardware and software, and he/she will be able
to distinguish between them. The participants
will be able to handle the keyboard and the
mouse. He/she learns the most essential security issues and operations.

6.1.3.

Content

Computer system consist of:
 hardware
 software.
The most important hardware: engine room,
etc.; Peripherals: keyboard, mouse, monitor, external drives, storage devices, printers,
scanners, etc; Connectors: serial, VGA, USB,
SCART, audio, HDMI.
The most important software’s. Operating sysWHPV 0LFURVRIW :LQGRZV ¿UHZDOO DQWLYLUXV
software; important programs.
Microsoft Windows menu structure: windows,
icons, desktop, taskbar, start menu.
Mouse: Start programs (left mouse button), use
the context menu (right mouse button).
Keyboard (letters, numbers, Enter, Space,
Shift, Backspace, etc.).

6.1.4.

Curriculum

Váltó-sáv Foundation notes: cca. 15 pages.

6.1.5.

Theoretical lesson

3 hours

6.1.6.

Practical lesson

3 hours

6.1.7.

Module criteria

Allowed absences: 20 %, that are 2 hours.

6.3. Module

96

6.3.1.

Name

Word-processing

6.3.2.

Aim

In this module the participant gets acquainted
with the Microsoft Word word-processing program. The participants will be able to create
documents. He/she learns the basic character,
paragraph and page formatting.
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Concepts: characters, spaces, line, paragraph,
document, new lines, capital letters, exclamation/question mark, etc.
Creating, opening, saving and printing a document.
Text typing. Spelling and grammar check.
Format:
 Editing font: font style/size/colour, effects.
 Paragraph formatting: text alignment, left/
right/centre align, spacing, bulleted list,
sorting, edging, word wrap.
 Page setup: orientation, margin size, page
border, columns, breakpoints, tabulator,
print preview.
Insert:
 pictures, clipart, auto shapes,
 table, row-column format,
 headers & footers, number of page.

them appropriately. For example, in the case of the block of text “Open Start
DQG¿QGWKH,QWHUQHW([SORUHU´ZHZDQWHGLWWRDSSHDUULJKWDWWKHEHJLQQLQJ
of the video.
4. $IWHU HTXLSSLQJ WKH YLGHR ¿OH ZLWK FRPPHQWDULHV LQ 3RZHU3RLQW VDYH WKH
¿OHLQWKHIROORZLQJZD\6DYH)LOH6DYHDQG6HQGFUHDWHYLGHRFRPSXWHU
monitors and screens HD/create video. Those that we have cut into onePLQXWHVHTXHQFHDUHDW¿UVWVHSDUDWHO\FRPPHQWHGDQGRQO\WKHQVDYHLQ
the same manner. PowerPoint saves the videos in WMV (Windows Media
Video) format.
+RZWRXVH&XWH6FUHHQ5HFRUGHU

6.3.4.

Curriculum

Váltó-sáv Foundation notes: cca. 40 pages.

6.3.5.

Theoretical lesson

2 hours

6.3.6.

Practical lesson

12 hours

Cute Screen Recorder is a freely downloadable program for recording images
RI\RXUFRPSXWHU,WRIIHUVPDQ\IXQFWLRQVDVIRUH[DPSOHVHWWLQJWKH¿HOGWKDW
is being recorded, setting the format of the video or adjustment of the sound
functions.
 IRUUHFRUGLQJLWLVVXI¿FLHQWWR¿OOLQWKHEDVLFVHWWLQJVDIWHURSHQLQJWKHSURgram
1. in the section Screen Region you can set what portion of the screen will the
program record. This can be set either by means of numbers which regulate
WKHUDWLRQRIWKHLPDJHIURPHDFKVLGHRUZHFDQVLPSO\GUDZWKH¿HOGZKLFK
will be recorded.
3URFHGXUHLQGUDZLQJRIWKH¿HOGZKLFKZLOOEHUHFRUGHG

6.3.7.

Module criteria

Allowed absences: 20 %, that are 2 hours.

i. click on the Select Region icon

6.4. Module

LLVWDUWWRGUDZWKH¿HOGDFFRUGLQJWR\RXURZQQHHG

6.4.1.

Name

Microsoft Excel (spreadsheet) – Image editing

6.4.2.

Aim

In this module the participant will learn the basic level of the Microsoft Excel spreadsheet
program. The participant will be able to create
spreadsheets, and format them. He/she learns
the most basic functions, and will be able to
create, format and insert a chart.
Training’s participants will learn operations
QHHGHG WR DQ LPDJH ¿OH FUHDWLQJ  HGLWLQJ
etc.). The participant will be able to create
graphics, drawings, and diagrams with a speFL¿FSURJUDP
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next there is the option of Show Region
WKLVRSWLRQZLOOKLJKOLJKWIRUXVZKDW¿HOGZLOOEHUHFRUGHGE\WKHSURJUDP
ZKLFKPHDQVWKH¿HOGWKDWZHKDYHGUDZQ
the last possibility is Close Region icon
this icon is the opposite of the previous icon, that means that it will close
WKHKLJKOLJKWHG¿HOG

2. the second section - Video Option - can set the quality of the recorded video
or the speed of the image or the size of the transmitted data per second.
3. the last setting section is Audio Option where sound settings are done that
offer soundless recording, adjustment of hertz or the quality of the sound
 as the last step it is enough to select the folder where the recorded
video will be saved and the just click on Start and play the video.
 by clicking on the Pause icon you will simply stop the recording for an
indeterminate time and by clicking again on it you will re-start it.
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HOW TO CREATE PRESENTATIONS WITH VIDEOS IN POWERPOINT
:KHQ FUHDWLQJ LQVWUXFWLRQDO YLGHRV \RX PXVW ¿UVW FUHDWH D YLGHR WKDW ZLOO EH
described in PowerPoint. In the presentation of the Digital competences the
videos were created by a freely downloadable program Cute Screen Recorder.
Having saved the video in the WMV (Windows Media Video) format and inserted into a PowerPoint presentation, the commentaries were made by inserting
VTXDUHVDQGEORFNVRIWH[W,WZDV¿UVWQHFHVVDU\WRJURXSWKHVHVTXDUHVDQG
blocks of text in order to be able to freely move them later. After that all of these
grouped squares with blocks of text were rendered into animated features. The
LQLWLDOIHDWXUHVZKLFKLQRXUFDVHPHDQVDQDSSURDFKLQJJOLGHDQGWKH¿QDOIHDtures which in our case means a descent. In the framework of the video that
we had inserted into the PowerPoint presentation we had to appropriately time
the grouped squares so that they would appear only when it was necessary.
For example, in the case of the block of text ³2SHQ6WDUWDQG¿QGWKH,QWHUQHW
Explorer”, we wanted it to appear right at the beginning of the video. Since the
videos inserted in a PowerPoint presentation can be only one minute long, the
longer videos had to be cut via Movie Maker, which is either freely downloadable or already a part of the Windows. The videos which were longer than one
minute were cut and separately commented in PowerPoint and subsequently
again reunited in PowerPoint once they had been saved in the WMV format
(Windows media video). In this way we have made commentaries to all the
videos and in the end we clicked on File/save and send/create video/ computer
PRQLWRUVDQGVFUHHQV+'FUHDWHYLGHR3RZHU3RLQWWKHQVDYHGWKH¿OHLQWKH
WMV format (Windows media video).
PROCEDURE:
1. The video is created by Cute Screen Recorder. Only videos in WMV can
be stored and described in PowerPoint, therefore it’s appropriate to save
the videos in this format already as you record them with Cute Screen Recorder. In order to hide the window of Cute Screen Recorder in the video,
we used the following keyboard shortcuts in recording videos:
Ź WRVWDUW$/76
Ź WRFRQWLQXH$/75
Ź WRVWRS$/73
Ź WR¿QLVK$/77
2. ,QVHUWWKHYLGHR¿OHLQWR3RZHU3RLQWDQGHTXLSLWZLWKFRPPHQWDULHVLILWKDV
less than one minute. If it’s longer than one minute, we use Movie Maker
video and cut it into one-minute parts and only then insert commentaries
into it.
3. The Videos is equipped with commentaries by inserting squares with blocks
of text. To work with them more easily, we must group them and then time
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6.4.3.

Content

Excel menu structure, the most important cells
formatting (number, alignment, font, borders,
¿OO 
Basic functions (SUM, average, max, min,
count, etc).
Creating, formatting, inserting charts.
:LQGRZV3KRWRYLHZHU0LFURVRIW2I¿FH3LFWXUH
Manager (rotation, resize, crop), Paint (select,
tools, shapes, colours).

6.4.4.

Curriculum

Váltó-sáv Foundation notes: cca. 20 pages.

6.4.5.

Theoretical lesson

1 hours

6.4.6.

Practical lesson

7 hours

6.4.7.

Module criteria

Allowed absences: 20 %, that are 2 hours.

6.5. Module
6.5.1.

Name

Browser

6.5.2.

Aim

After this module the participants will be able to
use the Browser programs. He/she learns how
WRYLVLWDZHEVLWHDQGKRZWR¿QGVSHFL¿FLQIRUmation there. The participant gets acquainted
with the basic concepts, the role of the Internet
in everyday life. He/she will be able to create
and manage his/her own e-mail account, and
write a letter.

6.5.3.

Content

Concepts: role of the Internet, most important
pages, social networking sites, internet etiquette, interface, history, tracking, downloadLQJ¿OHVKDULQJ
E-mail: Create/manage an e-mail account,
spam, letter writing, protocols, attaching, download, check.
Social networking sites, chat rules.
Useful sites, bank, store, sightseeing, transportation, etc.

6.5.4.

Curriculum

Váltó-sáv Foundation notes: cca. 15 pages.

6.5.5.

Theoretical lesson

2 hours

6.5.6.

Practical lesson

4 hours

6.5.7.

Module criteria

Allowed absences: 20 %, that is 1 hour.
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6.6. Module
6.6.1.

Name

Other ICT devices

6.6.2.

Aim

After this module the participant get acquainted with other ICT – information and communications technology – devices such as smart
phone, tablet. The participant will be able to
consciously use these ICT devices.

6.6.3.

Content

Concepts: Internet service provider, subscripWLRQV GDWD XVDJH * ZL¿ RSHQ QHWZRUNV
phishing, data transfer, Bluetooth, applications,
anti-virus software.

6.6.4.

Curriculum

Váltó-sáv Foundation notes: cca. 10 pages.

6.6.5.

Theoretical lesson

4 hours

6.6.6.

Practical lesson

0 hours

6.6.7.

Module criteria

Allowed absences: 20 %, that is 1 hour.

6.7. Module
6.7.1.

Name

Project work

6.7.2.

Aim

After this module the participant will be able to
look for a job on the web by him/herself. The
participant will be able to edit his/her own CV
with photo. Create his/her own e-mail account
and apply for a job.

6.7.3.

Content

CV: text typing, formatting, inserts a photo.
Create an email account. Job Application: job
search, attach the CV, writing/sending a letter.

6.7.4.

Curriculum

Váltó-sáv Foundation notes: cca. 5 pages.

6.7.5.

Theoretical lesson

1 hour

6.7.6.

Practical lesson

5 hours

6.7.7.

Module criteria

Allowed absences: 20 %, that is 1 hour.
+HDGFRXQW

7.1.

Maximal headcount (people) 12 people

2. 7KHREMHFWLYHRIWKHWUDLQLQJSURJUDP
The objective of the educational program is to increase the elementary competences and skills of convicts in the conditions without access to the internet in
the area of elementary digital literacy and prepare them for an effective coping
with personal and societal life after release
3. The target group:
Convicts preparing for release. The conditions for enrolment into the course are
basic computer literacy of the participants.
4. 0HWKRGVDQGIRUPVRIZRUN
 group work with PC. The preconditions are that all participants have a PC
with the operative system Windows 7, eventually Windows 10 with the
freely downloadable program Cute Screen recorder in full version. The program Cute Screen recorder is freely downloadable from its manufacturer.
Depending on what videos are to be done by means of this program it is
necessary that the PC has Microsoft 2010, because the descriptions and
playing of the videos cannot be done in Microsoft PowerPoint 2007.
 LQGLYLGXDODSSURDFKZLWKWKHUHVSHFWWRZDUGVWKHVSHFL¿FLWLHVRIWKHSDUWLFLpants
 modelling of situations
5.







Content:
Internet
Browsers
Downloading
6HDUFKIRULQIRUPDWLRQ
E-mails
5LVNVRIWKHLQWHUQHW

The recommended extent of the course is 21 hours, which means 7 sessions
per 135 minutes. The educator should master the Cute Screen recorder program perfectly in order to be able to answer the eventual questions of the students.
A detailed content is provided in the attachment in the form of a PowerPoint
presentation with the use of the Cute Screen Recorder
%HORZ\RXFDQDOVR¿QGWKHSURFHGXUHKRZWRFUHDWHVLPLODUSUHVHQWDWLRQVIURP
similar web pages in your country:
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UHFHLYHLQIRUPDWLRQLQWKHVSHFL¿FFRQGLWLRQRIWKHJLYHQFDVHFDQQRWEH
considered as necessary in a democratic society and that the Article 10 of
the Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms was violated in this case.

C h a n g e L a n e s Fo u n d a t i o n

&RPSOHWLRQRIWKHWUDLQLQJ
8.1.

In relation to this the following statements of the Court are of interest:




... the imprisonment sentence obviously includes certain restrictions in relation to the prisoner´s communication with the outer world including his/her
ability to receive information. It concludes that the Article 10 of the Convention cannot be interpreted as the imposition of general obligation to provide
DFFHVVWRWKH,QWHUQHWRUVSHFL¿FLQWHUQHWSDJHVIRUWKHSULVRQHUV+RZHYHU
it at the same time concludes that in the circumstances where access to
certain web pages containing legal information is denied, such a denial
represents an interference with the right to receive information...
...that the Court cannot overlook the fact that in the many instruments of
the European Council and other international instruments the public service value of the Internet as well as its meaning in the process of applying
a whole range of human rights is acknowledged. Access to internet is increasingly understood as a right whereas initiatives for the development of
procedures for the acquisition of a universal access to internet and the elimination of the so-called “digital divide” are developed. The Court furthermore
VWDWHVWKDWWKLVGHYHORSPHQWUHÀHFWVWKHLPSRUWDQWUROHWKH,QWHUQHWSOD\VLQ
the everyday life of all people, e.g. an increasing number of services and information is accessible only via the Internet as well as in the given case the
RI¿FLDOSXEOLFDWLRQRIWKHOHJDODFWVLQ(VWRQLDZDVDFFHVVLEOHRQO\WKURXJK
the on-line version of Riigi Teataj and not through its printed version...

As a result the digital competences which are nowadays indispensable for everyday life cannot be fully taught in the conditions of the imprisonment sentence.
For this reason we extended our PC course with education in the area of digital
competence without the possibility of direct internet access by means of simulation and the use of updated designs of banking, electronic purchase, etc. The
PHWKRGRIZRUNLVTXLWHGLI¿FXOWIRUWKHOHFWRUVHVSHFLDOO\LQWKRVHDUHDVZKHUH
the access to internet is indispensible.
The program will enable the inmates to become familiar with at least such a
form of new technologies and inform them about the risks related to criminality
and in this way improve their re-socialisation and reintegration process after
pre-release.
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7HUPVRIWKHFHUWL¿FDWLRQ The exam is practical. In the course of the
last module the participant prepares his/
her own resume and e-mail account. Beside this the participant must looking for
job on a job search sites, and applies to a
job. Allowed total absences: 20 %, that is
10 hours. If it is more, than the participant
GRHVQRWJHWWKHFHUWL¿FDWLRQ
9. Terms

9.1.

Terms of staff

9.2.

Terms of materi- The training must take in such a room where as
als
many computers or laptops are as participants.
Education is essential devices the projector. Education is happening using the Windows 7 operatLQJV\VWHPDQGWKH0LFURVRIW2I¿FHSDFNDJH,Qternet access at various modules (7.5, 7.6., 7.7.).
7KH ORFDWLRQ FRXOG EH WKH RI¿FH RI WKH 9iOWyViY
Foundation or other place of business, but prison
or other outside locations as well. Váltó-sáv Foundation notes: cca. 120 pages.)

9.3.

Other
terms

special

Two professional helper people who possess a
KLJKOHYHORIFRPSXWLQJNQRZOHGJH ¿OHRSHUDWLRQV
:RUG([FHOLQWHUQHWDFFHVVHWFLQWKH¿HOG )RU
trainers conditions: min. work of one year of work
experience for disadvantaged target groups, min.
1 year high computing practical work.

-
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ED UKOS

/DEGDURVLUSDUDPRVIRQGDV³*DUV\FLRVJUXdas”
6WHID .RQGURWLHQp 'LJLWDO OLWHUDF\ WUDLQLQJ
program
1. INTRODUCTION

.RQ]XOWDþQpDLQIRUPDþQp centrum EDUKOS
Eva Vajzerová: Digital competences in prisons
1. 7KHLQWHQWRIWKHWUDLQLQJSURJUDP



7KHFRQFHSWRIGLJLWDOOLWHUDF\
One of the most important characteristics of any country’s population describing
WKHLUOLWHUDF\OHYHO7KHPRVWFRPPRQOLWHUDF\LVGH¿QHGDVWKHDELOLW\RISHRSOH
to read and write (other scientists add the ability to count).
European Union Information Development Plan, the Lisbon European Council conclusions, the European lifelong learning memorandum emphasizes the
need of the activity competence in cyberspace for society members. Computer
literacy is also one of the most important new skills which are needed for those
who want actively to participate in the information society and knowledge economy life. European lifelong learning memorandum also states that information
technology management skills gaps are related to high level of unemployment
in certain regions, in certain industries, and among the most socially vulnerable
groups of the population. Thus, the ability to use information technologies increases people’s opportunities of participation in the labour market more widely, allows easier access to the digital market services (information networks,
electronic payment, e-commerce, the ability to electronically order services, the
ability to use the multitasking cards and so on.). This requires a new approach
to learning organization. An important role for the social aspects of learning:
educational disadvantage often leads combination of personal, social, cultural
and economic circumstances.
'LJLWDOOLWHUDF\LVYHU\LPSRUWDQWVNLOOIRUDOOLQGLYLGXDOVQHHGIRUSHUVRQDOIXO¿Oment and development, active citizenship, social inclusion and employment.
After acquired a basic education, people should have the necessary skills for
adult life and to develop it further, to maintain and update throughout their lives.
1.2. Digital literacy’s role in society
³3RSXODWLRQ 'LJLWDO OLWHUDF\ UHVHDUFK LQ /LWKXDQLD Research of year 2009
showed that the greater part - two-thirds of 15-74 years old of the population
uses a computer. Half of the population uses it often - every day. A computer
30





7KHQHFHVVLW\RIGLJLWDOFRPSHWHQFHVLQSULVRQV
The information and communication technologies are used in almost all
areas of social and economic life. This is implemented through the building,
development and use of new electronic/digital services (computers, internet, electronic trade, e-banking, digital TV, mobiles). In this regard the state
incessantly tries to modernise its services by electronising them:
e-government - services provide by the institution of public administration
e-health - services provided in the area of health
e-learning - services provided in the educational process

For this reason it is extraordinarily important that persons, who are preparing
for their life after release, also acquire education in the area of digital literacy.
In spite of the fact that according to the amendment of the law on imprisonment
that postulates the establishment of the pre-release departments in which the
inmates participate in various pre-release programs focused on the preparation
for a smooth transition from life in prison into the life in civil society and leading
an independent life afterwards, it is not possible to full extent in Slovakia (and
probably also in other post-socialist countries) to fully provide education in the
area of digital competence because of the prohibition to use internet in prisons
and remand centres. The project of the General Directorate of the Prison Resort
on one hand counts on the introduction of a certain form of safe internet with
the inmates having access to basic information and consultation services also
outside the activities organised within the pre-release department (so anytime
in their free time) by means of freely accessible and regularly updated internet
page. Besides the safe internet the inmates will also be able to acquire further
information e.g. on the current offer of the educational activities in other prisons,
the timetable of the day, the prisons policy, etc by means of an information kiosk. However, this project will be launched in two years.


The digital competences in prisons in perspective of the EU
The European Court of Humans Rights in the case of Kalda vs. Estonia (
$SSOLFDWLRQ QR   ZKHUH WKH DSSOLFDQW ¿OHG D ODZVXLW DJDLQVW WKH
prison of Tartu, which had refused his request to grant access to the internet
SDJHZZZFRHHH WKH,QIRUPDWLRQRI2I¿FHRI(XURSHDQ&RXQFLOLQ7DOOLQQ 
came to the conclusion that the interference with the applicant´s right to
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be loaded automatically. If that does not happen you can personalize your account. In the upper left corner of hover and click on your data. This opens up
the settings window. To change the image, click to change the picture and select
a picture from your computer. You can also set which part of the image will be
visible to others.
Skype is used for text chat and video calling, which means that you can talk
to anyone anywhere for free. Remember that you need for it the camera and
microphone. To search for your friends go to contacts from the menu on the left.
On the right side there is a button add contact. Enter the name or e-mail and
FOLFNWKHSHUVRQ\RXDUHVHDUFKLQJDQGFOLFN¿QG%HORZ\RXZLOOVHHDOLVWRI
people - if you are sure that you’ve come to the person you are looking for, click
on the green button on the right add contact. Done!
The program has a function to set the Status - that is your availability. You can
choose from: Available, Away, Do Not Disturb, Invisible (no one sees that currently are available), Not connected (hangs program). To set your status, click
on mark next to your picture in the upper left corner of window. You can also add
a description, e.g. How are you today.
Culture
The Internet caters to many human needs. Do not forget the direct contact. The
QHWZRUNFDQKHOS\RX¿QGLQWHUHVWLQJHYHQWVLQWKHDUHD7\SHLQWKHEURZVHU
you are interested in place, for example Cinema Kielce. You will see cinemas in
Kielce and their repertoire, along with descriptions of your movies. Also easy to
¿QGWKHDUWJDOOHULHVWKHDWUHVDQGPXVHXPVDQG\RXDUHIDPLOLDUZLWKWKHLURIIHU
Websites of these places are very intuitive and easy to use.
Summary
As you can see, the Internet can serve you for many things - science, entertainPHQWDQGFRPPXQLFDWLRQ,WLVQRWDVGLI¿FXOWDVLWPLJKWVHHP8VLQJLWLVYHU\
simple. It is also a great informant, but be careful of sites that mislead. Approach
from self-restraint to information on the forums - you never know who posted
the information in question and he had intentions. Do not be naive browsing different sites. Never give out your passwords or information about your address.
This is very important.
Bibliography:
1.https://support.microsoft.com/pl-pl/products/windows?os=windows-10
2. Self-knowledge
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user is generally young, educated, employed man with higher incomes. PC
does not used or rarely used by the older, especially in the retirement age population, lower income, poorly educated respondents. The computer is also less
accessible to the countryside population.
According to the RESEARCH DATA, two-thirds (65.3%) of the respondents use
computers. 34.4% of 15-74 years old population do not use computers at all.
Digital literacy must be separated from information literacy - critical thinking,
ability to work with information, according to certain criteria to select it the way
that it would be useful to use by cognitive terms.
The main purpose of general computer literacy programs is - to accelerate the
creation of an information society in the Republic of Lithuania, which allows
residents to seek general computer literacy corresponding to their education
and career. The program formulated the following tasks:
 To ensure appropriate training to young people who, due to educational
disadvantages caused by personal, social, cultural or economic circumstances, need particular support to reveal their educational potential;
 To ensure that adults will be able to develop and update their key competences throughout their lives and that special attention will be paid to target
groups in the national, regional and (or) the local circumstances are identi¿HGDVSULRULW\JURXSV´7
2. 7$5*(7*52836
First of all, young people and / or deviant behavioural young people, all those
who do not have basic digital skills. The training can be organized in a fully enclosed institution (in the prison).
3. &203(7(1&,(6*$,1(''85,1*7+(75$,1,1*
3.1.

Mathematical competence and basic competences in science and
technology

3.2.

Digital literacy

3.3.

Interpersonal, intercultural, social and civic competences

3.4.

Learning to learn

3.5.

Enterprise

3.6.

Cultural expression

7. Plg. http://europa.eu/scadplus/leg/de/cha/c11328.htm
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4. REQUIREMENTS FOR PARTICIPANTS
4.1.

The level of education

To be able to read and
write

4.2.

3URIHVVLRQDOTXDOL¿FDWLRQ

Unnecessary

4.3.

Experience

Unnecessary

5. %$6,&75$,1,1*0(7+2'6
5.1.

Lecture

5.2.

Practical lesson

5.3.

Windows Internet Explorer browser

5.4.

3UDFWLFDOVHOIVXI¿FLHQWZRUN

5.5.

Interactive discussion about signs which expressing emotions in emails.

5.6.

Creative therapy

5.7.

Group work

5.1. LECTURE
Global, post-modern, consumerism, excess, communication, information and
similarly called society lives in the new conditions of coexistence. No matter
how we call it, in this context, labour, capital and / or natural resources are not
the main factors. Nowadays’ main product is information which exists in the
diversity of opinions and a plethora of theories explaining the current prevailing
situation. Most authors talk about information as a key feature of modern society, and note that we have entered into information age, into the era of global
information economy.
Digital competenceLQYROYHVWKHFRQ¿GHQWDQGFULWLFDOXVHRILQIRUPDWLRQVRFLHty technologies (IST) at work, leisure and communication. It is based by general
skills of ICT: the use of computers to search, evaluate, store, produce, present
and exchange information, also to communicate and participate in collaborative
networks via the Internet.
³2QHRIWKHLQIRUPDWLRQVRFLHW\TXDOL¿HUVVWDWHVWKDW³LQIRUPDWLRQVRFLHW\´LVD
qualitatively new level of society, where all entities - people, population community, the government, businessmen, state and municipal authorities of public
organizations - intensively use information and the latest its processing and
32

<RXWXEH±HQWHUWDLQPHQWDQGGHYHORSPHQW
Youtube is connected mainly with entertainment and funny cinematics, however, for some time a dynamically developing activity of channels with tips and of
educational. I order to use the content
of Youtube enter www.youtube.pl in the
DGGUHVV¿HOGRI\RXUEURZVHU
In the menu on the left side you can choose to view the channels and the newly
opened page enter the password advice, science, or others that you are interested in. You can also search on the home page - in the upper part of the page
WKHUHLVD¿HOG6HDUFK7KHZHEVLWHZRUNVVLPLODUO\WRJRRJOHSODQGDV\RXHQter suggests which search terms are most common. Home also suggests what
movies are the most popular.
Social Media - Facebook, Skype and I
In the previous section you have learned to assume an e-mail. You know that it
is necessary to create accounts on social networking sites such as Facebook
and Skype.
Facebook
When you register and sign in to your account you can personalize them, or
add information about yourself, add photos, and seek friends. Searching for
friends is very simple - just enter Name and Surname at the top of the page in
WKHVHDUFKER[HQWHU6XLWDEOHSUR¿OHSKRWRPDNHVLWHDV\WR¿QGWKHSHUVRQ\RX
are looking for, especially when it is a person with a popular name. To invite the
SHUVRQWR\RXUIULHQGVJRWRWKHSUR¿OHDQGWKHEDUQH[WWRWKHSUR¿OHSLFWXUH
click Add Friend.
Once you have added your friends you can talk to them in the chat. A list of your
friends is displayed on the right side - the next name appears green dot means
that your friend at the moment is active on Facebook. Just click on a friend to
this list to start the conversation. To do this automatically opens a window talking in the lower right corner of the page.
7RDGGDSUR¿OHSKRWR\RXKDYHWRHQWHULQ\RXUSUR¿OHDQGFOLFNRQWKHVSRWRQ
the photo and select it on your computer.
When you look at somewhere interesting movie or read an article you can share
it with your friends by adding a link to your Wall. Just copy the link from the adGUHVV¿HOGDQGSDVWHLWLQWKHVWDWXVRQ\RXU)DFHERRN
Skype
You can link your account to Facebook to use Skype - enough that you indicate
WKLVRSWLRQZKHQ\RX¿UVWXVHWKHSURJUDP,QWKLVVLWXDWLRQ\RXULPDJHVKRXOG
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,¶OO¿QGDKRXVHDSDUWPHQWURRP
*XPWUHH2/;
7KH¿QGLQJKRXVLQJDOVRKHOS\RXKDQG*XPWUHHDQG2/;$FFRUGLQJO\LQVWHDG
of tabs work (see I am looking for a job on the Internet), select Properties and
the region which you live. You can accurately determine what you are looking
for - an apartment or house, its size, price, number of bedrooms, etc. The content of advertisements usually includes photos and contact the advertiser.
Social and communal housing
Local governments (municipalities and cities) have in their resources, social
DQGRUFRPPXQDOKRXVLQJ2QWKH,QWHUQHW\RXFDQ¿QGWKHLQIRUPDWLRQZKDW
\RXQHHGWRIXO¿OWKHUHTXLUHPHQWVIRUVXFKSUHPLVHVEXWHQWLWOHGWR\RXEXWDOO
the formalities you need to do personally in the City Hall or Municipality. To see
the criteria, type the search for the keyword: social housing / municipal and city
ZKHUH\RXZDQWWROLYH6RPHRI¿FHVSODFHRQWKHLUSDJHVDSSOLFDWLRQIRUPVLQ
WH[W¿OHVWRGRZQORDGMXVWFOLFNRQLWWRVWDUWWKHGRZQORDG7KHFULWHULDDUHVHW
by governments and are not the same for the whole country.
I can handle addiction
If during the serving a prison sentence participated in addiction treatment and/
or are still struggling with it you should think about belonging to support group.
:LWKWKH,QWHUQHW\RXFDQHDVLO\¿QGVXFKDJURXS
In browser google.pl enter the password: help with addiction and the city - displays a list of sites where you need to look for information you want. You can
add on which you mean addiction – it will narrow the search box and direct you
to pages on this subject.
If you live in Warsaw city has prepared a professional informer at: http://www.
uzaleznienia.org.pl/Warszawa/. Select the area of aid and the address, or for
whom the search for and click Browse. It displays a list of places, click on the
name to see the details - description of the organization, the forms of assistance
provided, etc. Select a bookmark contact to view the address, phone number
and the days and hours of the facility.
You can also look for assistance on the website of the Association KARAN www.karan.pl. They have a wide offer for people with behavioural addictions
DQG &HQWUHV LQ 3RODQG ,W VKRXOG DOVR XVH KHOS OLQHV 7R ¿QG QXPEHU RQ WKH
network, enter the password in the browser, for example helpline alcoholism or
enter an address: http://www.uzaleznienia.org.pl/Warszawa/telefony-zaufania.
Help lines are usually free and operate across the country.
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transmission technologies in their daily activities at work, learning, leisure and
communication with each other. National Information Society Development
6WUDWHJ\VWDWHVWKHQHHGRIWDUJHWHGLQIRUPDWLRQGHYHORSPHQWDQGHI¿FLHQWXVH
of information technology development, which the lack cause that Lithuanian
society facing additional socio-economic development challenges, increasing
its backlog and the global information divide, declining Lithuanian international
competitiveness. Use of information technology in professional, working and
daily activities is effective in many ways: strengthening the competitiveness of
the employee, increases the value of the work, extends the communication possibilities, saves time and reduces costs. By few clicks we can get national and
world news, to communicate with relatives and friends even when they are in
the other end of the world, to buy goods and services, to book air tickets, to
declare income or pay taxes. Large part of the society, especially the elderly
RUSHRSOHOLYLQJLQFRXQWU\VLGHDUHDVFDQQRWWDNHDGYDQWDJHRIWKHEHQH¿WVRI
technology because they do not have computers, literacy skills or those skills
are weak.”8
Because of the rising specialization the public activity becomes more global,
and people are less limited by the time and distance. Competences, awareQHVVWKHDELOLW\WRXVHLQIRUPDWLRQWHFKQRORJ\DUHJDLQLQJDVLJQL¿FDQWYDOXH
One of the main objectives of Lithuanian National Information Society Development Concept is - “to ensure the opportunity for population to acquire knowledge and skills”. Unfortunately, a large part of the Lithuanian population cannot
or do not know how to use information technologies. In daily work the transfer
and presentation of information is becoming increasingly necessary.
After the course and its practical tasks and tests you will improve your computer
/ digital literacy skills and will strengthen your position in the labour market, will
be able to adapt better to economic change. Strengthened capacity and skills
let you have more opportunities to survive tough competition, especially in during the period of the economic downturn and rising unemployment.
The training goals are:
 Speed up the information society development by allowing prisoners to
seek general computer / digital literacy corresponding to their education
and professional activity.
 To increase employment in prisons.
 To facilitate work power adaptation to changing conditions in the labour
market.
 To create better employment conditions for the convicts and other groups
ZKLFKLQWHJUDWHLQWRWKHODERXUPDUNHWPRUHGLI¿FXOW
8. http://www.ppsc.lt/media/file/projektas%20045/projektas%20045.pdf
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The training objectives are:
 To promote the study of information and communication technologies and
WKHLUXVHLQYDULRXV¿HOGVWREHFRPHIXOOÀHGJHGPHPEHUVRIWKHLQIRUPDtion society, able to live and work in the information society.
 To teach digital literacy, compatible to participants’ education and professional activities regardless of age, gender, special needs, social status and
place of residence;
“Digital competence requires a good understanding and knowledge about the
innovative technologies’ (IVT) nature, role and everyday life opportunities - personal and social life and work. This includes main computer programs and applications such as text processing, spreadsheets, databases, information storage and management, and an understanding of the Internet and communication
via electronic media (e-mail, network tools) for leisure, information sharing and
collaborative networking, learning and research. In addition, people should also
understand how IVT can support creativity and innovation, and be aware of the
issues related with validity and reliability of available information.
Required skills: the ability to search, collect and process information and use it
in a critical and evaluating relevance in systematic way, separating real things
from virtual by recognizing the links between one and another. People should
be able to use tools, to produce, present and understand complex information
and the ability to internet access, search and use; they should also be able use
IST to support critical thinking, creativity and innovation. Use of IST requires a
FULWLFDODQGUHÀHFWLYHDWWLWXGHWRZDUGVDYDLODEOHLQIRUPDWLRQDQGDUHVSRQVLEOH
interactive media using; interest of engaging in communities and networks activity by reaching for cultural, social and (or) professional purposes also supports competence.”9

5.2. PRACTICAL LESSON

S l awe k Fo u n d a t i o n

Below you see a list of offers. Choose whichever interests you and click to view
its contents.
3DJHDOVRKDVDERRNPDUNZLWKWLSV&DUHHUDQGGHYHORSPHQW<RXZLOO¿QGWLSV
on how to write a CV (which it included), how to prepare for a job interview or
how to handle being unemployed.

*XPWUHH
In the browser, enter the address: www.gumtree.pl. At the top of the page, you
can set up their demand for display ads, for example. Region and profession.
You can specify a precisely region (eg. The western counties in Mazowieckie).
The service is very intuitive and easy to use. If you are interested in either offer
just click it - will then be shown the full content.

5.2.1.Tables creation (MS Word )
1. &DOOXSDWH[WHGLWRU6WDUW3URJUDPV0LFURVRIW2I¿FHDQG0LFURVRIW2I¿FH
Word.
2. Insert the following table: follow the commands Table, Insert, Table. In the
¿HOG1XPEHURIFROXPQVW\SHWKHQXPEHURIFROXPQV HJ LQWKH¿HOG
- Number of rows enter the number of rows (e.g. 8). Click the OK button.

OLX
Similarly works to OLX. In the address enter: www.olx.pl. On the resulting page,
select the category Jobs - develop a list with proposed professions. Click one of
them to view the published offer.

9. “THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND COUNCIL RECOMENDATION about lifelong learning skills” Brussels, 10.11.2005.
34
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/DERXU2I¿FH%DVH
To access it, launch the browser and
the search engine www.google.pl. In the
search box, type the password, the emSOR\PHQWRI¿FHDQGWKHFLW\LQZKLFK\RX
are looking for employment, eg. Labor
RI¿FH:DUVDZ6HOHFWWKH¿UVWRIWKHGLVplayed pages and click on Jobs. You will
EH UHGLUHFWHG WR WKH RI¿FH SDJH  KHUH
you need to decide if you are interested
in an internship or job. Once you have
made your choice browse the available
offers. The job descriptions are given
detailed requirements, expected salary
and the method of application (some employers provide a direct contact, others
DFFHSWDSSOLFDWLRQVRQO\E\WKH2I¿FHV 
Other pages
Praca.pl, OLX and Gumtree are the most popular portals of free advertisements. They are divided into categories. Once you select you will be moved to
DSODFHZLWKVSHFL¿FRIIHUV
Praca.pl
In the browser, enter the address: www.praca.pl.

At the centre of the page, select your region and profession.
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3. Fill the table with data.
4. Change the table column width and row height; drag the mouse to the desired direction of the line between the columns (rows) to the correct column
width or row height.
5. Insert a new column in the table: select in the table as many columns as you
want to paste, run commands Table, Insert, Columns to the left or Columns
to the right.
6. Insert the new rows in the table: select in the table as many rows as you
want to paste, run commands Table, Insert, Rows above (rows are inserted
above the marked one) or Row below (rows are inserted below the marked
one).
7. Place the table in the centre of the page: execute commands Table, Table
features. In the dialog box, in card Table, check the box Alignment Centre.
Click the OK button.
8. Delete table column: Select the column, follow the commands Table, Delete, and Columns.
9. Delete table row: select the row, follow the commands Table, Delete, Rows.
10. Change the background colour of table cells: select the desired part of the
table, in tables and side management tools bar, click the button
colour and in opened window select the colour.
11. Align table cells text vertically: select the table cells and follow the commands Table, Table features. In the card - Table, select the desired alignment.
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12. Unify multi-column width: Select the columns, click the Distribution-Column,
which is in the tables and the sides toolbar.
13. Unify multi-line width: select the rows, click the Distribution-Row button
which is in the tables and the sides toolbar.
14. Merge several table cells: highlight selected one, follow commands Table,
Merge Cells.
15. Merge several cells in a table using the button: select they click
Merge Cells button , which is in the tables and the sides’ toolbar.
16. Change Table border line style, thickness, colour: select the part of the table
and in the boundary management toolbar select line styles - press the button - Line style
, thickness - press the button - Line thickness,
colour - press the button - Border Colour
and press the button
- Outer edge
. In the Opened menu specify which part of the marked
table boundaries need for selected parameters (e.g. click the button - Border-All
).
17. Hide some borders of the table: select the appropriate part of the table and
in tubeless creation toolbar list select line style - No border, and in frame
management list indicate which borders should not appear.
18. Divide the table cell into several parts: select cell, follow commands Table
6SOLWFHOOV:KHQGLDORJZLOODSSHDULQWKH¿HOG1XPEHURIFROXPQVHQWHU
the number of how many parts you want to split the cell (e.g. 2). Click OK
button.
19. Divide the table cell into several parts using the button: click button - Split
FHOOVZKLFKLVLQWKHWDEOHVDQGWKHVLGHV¶WRROEDUDQGLQWKH¿HOGVRI
window that appears type the number of columns and rows, which have to
split the table cell.
20. Change the text direction in the table: select the desired part of the table
and click on the toolbar button - Change text
.
21. 6DYHWKHGRFXPHQW)LOH6DYH$V,QWKHGLDORJER[HQWHUD¿OHQDPHW\SH
a document name and click Save.
22. Close the program: run the command File, Close.
23. Task: Create a table. By using Side and Table toolbar strip arrange the text
in the table.
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I create a CV
+RZWRFUHDWHD&9"
Run the program. Click on the logo in the upper left corner and select New.
In the new window, select Installed Templates, locate and select Curriculum
vitae and then click Create in the lower right corner. Just complete the required
information and add a picture. CV is ready. On the Internet you can download
ready-made templates and even create a CV using the wizard.
Adding photos
On the toolbar, select Insert and select Image. Choose File and Insert. Your
SLFWXUHZLOODSSHDULQWKHWH[W¿OH&OLFNRQWKHULJKWPRXVHEXWWRQORFDWHWKH
Text wrapping and select Frame. Now you can put a picture anywhere in the
document.
)RQWIRUPDWWLQJ
It is better to set the font before you start
writing. You can also do this during the
writing by selecting part of the text. Font
formatting tool located on toolbar tab in
the Home.
Select it from the drop-down list. The most commonly used font is Times New
Roman. The next step is to set the font size - typically used to size 12. We can
bold text, written in italics or underline, and change its colour.
Saving the document
7RVDYHDGRFXPHQW\RXFDQXVHWKHNH\ERDUGVKRUWFXW&WUO6!RUFOLFNRQ
the logo in the upper left corner and select Save. Choose a location in which to
VDYHWKH¿OHJLYHLWDQDPHDQGFOLFNRQ6DYH
,¿QGDMREYLDWKH,QWHUQHW
7KH,QWHUQHWLVDJUHDWWRROIRUHQWHUWDLQPHQWEXWQRWRQO\<RXHDVLO\¿QGKHUH
the magnitude of job offers. To start the search, launch the browser. In the adGUHVV¿HOGW\SHZZZJRRJOHSO:KHQWKHSDJHLVORDGHGLQWRWKHVHDUFKER[
HQWHUNH\ZRUGVHJZRUNLQJ:DUVDZDQGFRQ¿UPE\SUHVVLQJ(QWHU $V\RX
type maybe show you a list of the most common search terms - perhaps one
of them interest you too). There is a list of websites with job offers. Click on the
desired page to view ads placed there.
,DPORRNLQJIRUDMRERQWKH,QWHUQHW
7KH¿UVWSODFHWKDWFRPHVWRPLQGZKHQORRNLQJIRUMREVLVDODERXURI¿FH1RZDGD\VZHFDQOHDUQDERXWWKHRIIHUVIURPKRPHODERXURI¿FHVKDYHDGDWDEDVH
of ads available to all on the Internet.
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Facebook
The world’s largest social network site. It is used for exchanging information,
creating groups and building image. To use it you must register an account with
KWWSVZZZIDFHERRNFRP IRUWKLV\RXZLOOQHHGWKHHPDLODGGUHVV 6LPSO\¿OO
RXWWKHIRUPDFFHSWWKHWHUPVDQGFRQ¿UP\RXUUHJLVWUDWLRQE\FOLFNLQJRQWKH
activation link, which will appear on your e-mail.
*XPWUHH2/;
,W¶VWKHPRVWSRSXODUIUHHSRUWDOVZLWKDGV<RXZLOO¿QGDPRQJRWKHUWKLQJVDQ
apartment and a job. Enter the browser, type: www.gumtree.pl or www.olx.pl
and choose what interests you. Ads are categorized. Once you select you will
EHPRYHGWRDSODFHZLWKVSHFL¿FRIIHUV2QWKHOHIWVLGH *XPWUHH RUDWWKHWRS
of the page (OLX) you can set up their demand for display ads, for example:
region or area in case of job advertisements. The service is very intuitive and
easy to use. If you are interested in either offer just click it - then it will be full of
content.
062IÀFH


0LFURVRIW:RUG
This is one of the programs in the package. It is used for text editing.
You can use it to create your CV (curriculum vitae). To start working with the
HGLWRU¿QGLWLQWKH6WDUWPHQX3URJUDPV0LFURVRIW2I¿FH:RUGVHOHFWDQGVWDUW
clicking twice quickly left mouse button. It opens a blank window. You’ll notice
a blinking black line - this is a cursor indicating where text input. To change its
location, just click the left mouse button at the desired location. You can use this
also arrows on the keyboard.
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1

End

Concreting

Tools / measure

The name

06-21

07-01

Materials

The name

Quantity

Beginning
The name
of planned
works

Necessary

Quantity

Skype
is a tool for communication. Just download the app and create an account to be
able to talk with anyone. With Skype we can exchange messages or lead video
FDOO 7R GRZQORDG 6N\SH WXUQ RQ WKH EURZVHU DQG LQ WKH$GGUHVV ¿HOG W\SH
https://www.skype.com/pl/. Then click Download and install Skype on your computer. The program will guide you through the process of creating an account.

Planned date
Row Nr.

<RXWXEHSO
It is the most popular service of music and movies. Home contains suggested
to watch movies. There are music videos, funny videos, but not only. It is not
GLI¿FXOWWRKLWRQDQLQWHUHVWLQJDQGXVHIXOJXLGHVUHFLSHVDQGHGXFDWLRQDOSURgrams - just type watchword in the search box.
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Stirrer

1

Cement

20

Level

1

Gravel

2t

Shovel

2

5.2.2. Tables creation (MS Excel)
1. 6WDUWWKHFDOFXODWRUSURJUDP6WDUW3URJUDPV0LFURVRIW2I¿FHDQG0LFURsoft Excel. There submits empty workbook, which name is Book1. It consists of 3 work sheets: Sheet1, Sheet2 and Sheet3.
2. Change the name of the sheet: Double-click the left mouse button on the
sheet tab Sheet1, and then type a new name.
3. Add a new workbook sheet: Insert, Worksheet. The new sheet is inserted
before the sheet to a tab has been clicked.
4. Change the column width: Move the mouse pointer over the column dividing line and wait until the cursor changes shape, pull the line to the left or
to the right.
5. 6SHFL¿FDOO\VHWWKHFROXPQZLGWKWRVHOHFWWKHFROXPQ HJ% IROORZ)RUmatting, Column, Width. Offers a dialog box in which specify the column
width - Enter the number, e.g. 10 (1 symbol = 2 mm, then 10 characters =
20 mm).
6. Change the row height; drag the mouse to move the line dividing line up or
down.
7. 6SHFL¿FDOO\ VHW WKH OLQH KHLJKW PDUN WKH OLQH HJ   UXQ )RUPDW 5RZ
Height. There open a dialog box in which specify the row height - Enter the
number, e.g. 20 (1 point equals = 0.354 mm).
8. Remove the column: select the column and run Edit, Delete.
9. Remove the line: select the line and run Edit, Delete.
10. Insert column: select the column and run Insert, Columns.
11. Insert the line: select the line and run Insert line.
12. Close the calculation program: File, Exit.
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Task: You need to go to the store to buy food. For this you could use a list of
items and to count how much money you will approximately need.
6HWXSDWDEOHDQG¿OOLWZLWKWKHGDWD,QWKHWDEOHFHOOV*,*HQWHUWKH
relevant formulas.
A B

C

1

D

E

F

G

Shopping list

2
3

Name Surname

4

Email
name.surname@
gmail.com

5
6

Row.
Product Name
Nr.

Unit of
Quantity
measurement

Price Sum
in
in
Euros Euros

7

1

Sugar

pack

1

1,20

1,20

8

2

Milk

pack

3

1,05

3,15

9

3

Potatoes

10

4

Butter

11

5

0,00

12

6

0,00

13

7

0,00

14

8

0,00

15
16

kg

5

0,40

2,00

pack

2

1,02

2,04

Total:

8,39

I

Internet
:KDWLV,QWHUQHW"
Internet is a global network of connections. The name comes from the English
words Inter - between and Net (network) - Web.
:KDWWKH,QWHUQHWRIIHUV"
With a global network can communicate with any place in the world. We have
DFFHVVWRKXQGUHGVRI¿OHVPXVLFSKRWRVDQGPRYLHV,WIDFLOLWDWHVXVWRJHW
to know other cultures. We can “look” in different corners of the Earth without
leaving home. It also allows you to shop, send letters, hold talks, work and store
data. It is used to exchange opinions and ideas and obtaining information and
acquiring knowledge. It is a veritable treasure trove if you use it wisely. Unfortunately, it happens, that is used to humiliate or exploit others.
Using Internet Explorer 8
It is a tool for browsing the Internet. To start the browser hover over the
icon and double-click on it with the left mouse button. This will bring up viewing
window.
Overview of the main navigation buttons:
1. Back button - to cut back page
2. Further button- to scroll through the
pages forward
3. Address bar - the place of introduction of URLs that you want to browse
4. Reload - to reload the page currently
being browsed
5. Stop - to stop the process of loading
the page
6. The Quick Search Box - to quickly
¿QGLQWHUHVWLQJXVSDJH
Most important websites:
Onet.pl
One of the leading Polish Internet portals. Conducts informative activity, lifestyle, fashion, automotive, entertainment and much more.
*PDLO
It is a tool for sending and receiving electronic messages. To sign up visit www.
JPDLOFRP¿QGRQ&UHDWH$FFRXQW¿OORXWWKHIRUPVWHSE\VWHSDQGDFFHSWWKH
rules.
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wizard will guide you in this process step by step.
The second option is to download a program from the Internet. To do this open
DEURZVHUZLQGRZ ,QWHUQHW([SORUHU LQWKHDGGUHVV¿HOGW\SHZZZJRRJOHSO
and then write in the search box password: antivirus program and click Google
Search. A list of sites will come up from which you can download programs,
for example Dobreprogramy.pl. Select page by clicking on it. Displays a list of
available programs, along with their descriptions, choose one of them and click
on its name, for example: AVG AntiVirus. You will be redirected to the rail page.
)LQG WKH LFRQ DQG FOLFN LW 'RZQORDGLQJ D ¿OH ZLOO VWDUW DXWRPDWLFDOO\ 5XQ WKH
downloaded installer - the wizard will guide you through the installation process.
Uninstalling programs
Enter the Start menu, locate the Control Panel and then Add or Remove ProJUDPV,QWKHZLQGRZWKDWRSHQV¿QGWKHSURJUDP\RXZDQWWRJHWULGRIDQG
FOLFNRQWKHV\PERO6HOHFW'HOHWHDQGFRQ¿UPWKHRSHUDWLRQ7KLVZLOOVWDUWD
wizard that will uninstall the program and guide you through this process - follow
to his instructions.
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5.3. BROWSER INTERNET EXPLORER
Internet – worldwide global computer network. Internet services: web, email,
FKDWRQOLQH¿OHVVHQGLQJDQGVRRQ
For the Web content review there are designed special programs - browsers.
E.g. Internet Explorer, Mozilla Firefox, Opera, Netscape Navigator and others.

The purpose of the toolbar buttons in Internet Explorer browser
Back - you can go back to the previous page.

Forward - you can go to the next Web page.

Stop - stops the download site.
Support
Windows has a built-in help system. In each window, the menu bar is optional
assistance. This is a list of the most common problems with mention of their
solutions step by step. To start help hover over the mouse and click on it.
Support Centre is also in the Start menu.

Refresh - refresh sending web page.

Homepage - opens the homepage.

Installation and use of printer
,QVWDOODWLRQRIGHYLFH
To use the printer, connect it to the computer with a USB cable. Connect it to
the power supply and turn on the Power button. Some printers do not require
the installation of software on your computer. It also happens that the printer
has entered the program, which starts with connecting it to your computer - apSHDUVFRQ¿JXUDWLRQZKLFKJXLGHVWKHXVHUVWHSE\VWHS7KHODVWSRVVLELOLW\LV
the need to install software that came with the printer CD-ROM.

Search - opens the search site.

Favourites - inscribe site address to a folder.

History - shows a list of previously visited Web pages.

Printing
,I\RXZDQWWRSULQWVRPHWKLQJRSHQLW7KHQXVHWKH&WUO3!/DXQFKZLQGRZ
SULQWVHWWLQJV<RXFDQVSHFLI\ZKHWKHU\RXZDQWWRSULQWZKROH¿OHRURQO\VSHFL¿FSDJHV<RXFDQDOVRVHOHFWWKHQXPEHURIFRSLHV:KHQWKHFRPSXWHUKDV
installed more printing devices you also need to indicate which one you want to
use this time. After making your selection, click Print.
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5.3.1. Registration in labour exchange
7KH¿UVWWKLQJWKDW\RXQHHGHGZKHQ\RXGRQ¶WKDYHMRE DIWHUOHDYLQJWKHSULVon) is a register as an unemployed. For this purpose in the search bar, type /
paste the following link: https://www.google.lt/
When you open this window, into the search box enter the needed words - (in
this case - “Kaunas Labour Exchange”)

S l awe k Fo u n d a t i o n

+RZWRXVH"$YDLODEOHRSWLRQV
Reading data
To read the data stored on a disc, insert it
into the drive on your computer. It will open
a button marked with a red circle in the picture. Usually handling window CDROM launches automatically. Otherwise, go to the Start menu and locate and
select My Computer, and then locate the icon with the symbol of disc and then
quickly double-clicking. Now you can use the data recorded on the disc.
Data recording
Windows has a system utility for recording data on a CD-ROM. Insert a blank
disc into the CD-ROM. Disk management window opens automatically. You
PXVWFRS\WKHGHVLUHG¿OHVWRWKHGLVNPDQDJHPHQWZLQGRZDQGIURPWKHPHQX
RQWKHOHIWVLGHRIWKHZLQGRZVHOHFW:ULWHWKHVH¿OHVWR&'/DXQFKHGLQWKLV
manner Wizard will save your data. Follow the instructions contained therein.

Just start typing in the text box at its bottom will appear a few suggested links.
Select the required (in this case - “Kaunas Labour Exchange”). Clicking on it
there will appear other list of the proposed pages.

+RZWR¿QGVDYHG¿OHV"
Run Start menu, locate the icon with a magnifying glass
described as Search and hover over the mouse pointer. Automatically expand
the list of options. Select Files or Folders ... opens a search window. On the
left side there is a menu of search categories. Select a category that interests
\RXIRUH[DPSOH7KH¿OHVDQGIROGHUVWKHQHQWHUWKHUHTXLUHGGDWD HJ1DPH
RIWKH¿OHRUSDUWWKHUHRI DQGIURPWKHGURSGRZQOLVWVHOHFWWKHSODFHWREH
searched (e.g. My Computer), and then click Search. Wait a minute while we
ORRNIRUWKH¿OH7KHFRPSXWHUZLOOWHOO\RXWKDWWKHSURFHVVLVFRPSOHWHG
Installing and uninstalling programs
,QVWDOOLQJRQWKHH[DPSOHRIDQWLYLUXVVRIWZDUH
:KDWLVDQWLYLUXVVRIWZDUH"
This is a special software to protect your computer from viruses. Viruses are
PDOLFLRXVSURJUDPVRU¿OHVWKDWOHDGWRGDPDJHWRVRIWZDUHORVVRIGDWDRUHYHQ
permanently damage your computer. Antivirus has the task of early detection of
LQIHFWHG¿OHVDQGUHPRYHVWKHPLIDOUHDG\RQ\RXUFRPSXWHU
+RZWRLQVWDOOWKHSURJUDP"
There are two possibilities:
7KH¿UVWLVWKHLQVWDOODWLRQSURJUDPIURPWKH&'520,QVHUWDGLVFZLWK\RXU
antivirus program to the drive. Installation window appears. Select the location
to save the program (usually drive C: Program Files folder). The installation
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Type:
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Symbol:

From this list, select what you are looking for (in this case - “Kaunas territorial
labour exchange”).

Video (e.g. AVI)
Folders
A IROGHULVDFROOHFWLRQRI¿OHV,WLVXVHGWRRUJDQL]HDQGVHJUHJDWHWKHP7R
open a folder should move the cursor on it and quickly double-click the left
mouse button.
&UHDWHIROGHUV
,WLVYHU\HDV\,QWKHSODFHZKHUH\RXZDQWWRFUHDWHDIROGHUWR¿QGDQHPSW\
area, right-click - develop pop-up menu. Select New and choose Folder. Icon
will appear. Now, just give it a name. Finished!
'HOHWLQJD¿OHRUIROGHU
:KHQ\RXZDQWWRGHOHWHD¿OHRUIROGHUFOLFNRQLWZLWKWKHULJKWPRXVHEXWWRQ
DQGDRQWKHVKRUWFXWPHQXVHOHFW'HOHWHDQGFRQ¿UPWKHRSHUDWLRQ<RXFDQ
DOVRSHUIRUPWKLVRSHUDWLRQE\FOLFNLQJWKHOHIWPRXVHEXWWRQRQWKHVHOHFWHG¿OH
or folder and dragging it to the Trash (without releasing the mouse button).
5HQDPLQJDIROGHURU¿OH
7RUHQDPHD¿OHRUIROGHUKRYHURYHULWULJKWFOLFNDQGIURPWKHSRSXSPHQX
select Rename. After entering the text, press the Enter key - to approve the
change.
Copying and moving
6HOHFWWKHGHVLUHG¿OHH[SDQGWKHSRSXSPHQXDQGVHOHFW&RS\1H[WVHOHFW
DGHVWLQDWLRQH[SDQGWKHSRSXSPHQXDQGVHOHFWSDVWH7RPRYHD¿OHFOLFN
the icon while holding down the left mouse button and drag it to the destination
and then release the button. Ready!
6HOHFWLQJDIHZLWHPV
2SHQWKHIROGHUZKHUHWKH¿OHV\RXZDQWWRVHOHFW7RVHOHFWWKHVH¿OHVFOLFNRQ
one of them, then press the CTRL key (left) and click on the other icons. You
can also select them using the mouse with the left button and selecting an area
WKDWFRQWDLQVWKHVHOHFWHG¿OHV LIWKH\DUHQH[WWRHDFKRWKHU <RXFDQDOVRXVH
WKHNH\ERDUGVKRUWFXW&75/$!WRVHOHFWDOO¿OHVLQDIROGHU

Clicking on the needed page (in this case - “Kaunas territorial labour exchange”)
there will be start up the desired page. There you can see the black highlighted
text - ³6LJQXSIRUWKHVLWH´. Click on it.

Access to CD-ROM
:KDWLVD&'520"
It is a portable data carrier. The name comes from the English name of the
Compact Disk Read Only Memory - Compact disk to read the data. Data written
WRLWFDQRQO\UHDGFDQQRWEHPRGL¿HGHQFRGHGGDWDWKHUH
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7KLVZLOOWDNH\RXWRDSDJHZKHUH\RXZLOO¿QG “Are you a job-seeker? “ And
below it -”Register on the site”. Click on the link, because you’re looking for a
job.
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Windows and their service
The window is an area that displays the
FRQWHQWVRI¿OHVDQGSURJUDPV,WLVUHFtangular and moving, and its size can be
changed using the buttons in the upper
right corner (close, maximize, minimize).

Minimize “pulls” window on the taskbar - by clicking on its symbol
in the taskbar, you can always restore the window.
Maximize button will display a window all over screen.
Close button closes window.
The title bar shows the name of the currently used document and your program.
Main menu bar are the most important program options. You choose the option
by moving the cursor and clicking the left mouse button.
³:KHQ\RXZLOOHQWHUWKHVLWH³5HJLVWUDWLRQIRUMREVHHNHUV´¿OOWKHER[HVZLWK
WKHUHTXHVWHGGDWDDQGSUHVVWKHEXWWRQÄ&RQ¿UP³
Patvirtinti
$IWHUFRQ¿UPDWLRQ\RXZLOOUHFHLYHDORJLQDQGSDVVZRUGZKLFKHQWHULQJLQIROlowing boxes let you dispose the entire labour exchange information special for
you and to sign up to the labour exchange by selecting the right day with the
right time.

The toolbar collects the most commonly used menu commands.

The scroll bar allows you to scroll the window contents. You can do this by using the arrows at the ends of the scroll bars or due to reel in your mouse.
Files
Files are stored documents. On the screen appear as an icon.
File Examples:
Type:

Symbol:

Text
Calculation
PDF –
containing text and graphics
Graphic (photo)
in JPG format
Music (e.g. MP3)
42
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Personalize your desktop backround
To give your computer a more private character, you can setup any image as
your desktop background. Just set your mouse anywhere on the desktop and
click the right button. On a pop-up menu select Properties. In the window that
appears, locate and click the Desktop. You can choose a background from the
OLVWRUFOLFN%URZVHWR¿QGSLFWXUHDQGFOLFNRQLWWZLFHOHIWPRXVHEXWWRQ7KHQ
VHOHFWDORFDWLRQEHORZ WRWKHFHQWUHWLOHVWUHWFK DQGFRQ¿UPWKHFKDQJHZLWK
OK.
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6HOIVXI¿FLHQWMREVHDUFK
If you want to search for a job by yourself, click on ³-2%6($5&+´¿OOLQ³4XLFN
Search” box with requested data.

Icons
,W¶VDOOHOHPHQWVWKDWDUHRQWKHGHVNWRS7KH\UHSUHVHQWIROGHUVSURJUDPV¿OHV
or shortcuts to them. To start should move the cursor on it and double-fast leftclick the mouse. Right-click launches pop-up menu - the most useful features
in the program.
Trash
It stores all the deleted items.
Menu
It is a kind of table of contents - most programs and some system functions.
Quick Launch toolbar
It’s a place where you can put the most necessary programs to always set them
up quickly.

<RXFDQ¿QGWKHOLVWRIDGVZLWKHPSOR\HUVORRNLQJIRUWKDWNLQGRIHPSOR\HH

Taskbar
On the left side is the “Start” button and the Quick Launch bar. Further can be
VHH DOO RSHQ ¿OHV RU SURJUDPV 2Q WKH ULJKW LV YLVLEOH KRXU7KHUH DUH KLGGHQ
programs running in the “background”, e.g. Antivirus tool handling speakers,
printer, etc.
(QGRIZRUNZLWKDFRPSXWHU
To exit from your computer, close all running programs, open the “Start” menu
and select Shut down the computer. At the center of the screen shows the available options:
a. suspend - the computer is ready for
action, but consumes less energy,
b. off - shuts down and turns off the
power.
c. reboot - the system will be shut down
and restarted.
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By clicking on the word “Plasterer” you will receive all the information about the
employer and the workplace.
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4. Navigation keys:
The arrows for cursor control, e.g. In the games, text editors.
D. Mouse
is used to move the cursor on the screen. Usually it has two buttons. The left
EXWWRQVZLWFKRQWKHSURJUDPVRSHQWKH¿OH E\GRXEOHFOLFNLQJ DQGPRYHLW E\
clicking and holding). Right button expands the shortcut menu.
$GGLWLRQDOFRPSRQHQWVRIWKHFRPSXWHU
A. Microphone
B. Printer
C. Scanner
D. Speakers
E. Headphones
+RZWRWXUQRQFRPSXWHU"
:KHQ\RXDUHVXUHWKDWWKHFRPSXWHULVSOXJJHGLQ¿QGWKH³SRZHU´EXWWRQ
in the computer and the monitor.
:KDWLVWKHRSHUDWLQJV\VWHP"
It is management software over the computer. The most popular commercial
system is Windows. Of all the available versions (95, 98, 2000, XP, Vista, 7, 8,
10), the most common is Windows XP.
+RZWRVWDUW:LQGRZV;3"
It is very simple. Just start the computer. After loading all operational programs
welcome screen appears with the inscription WELCOME.
When a computer is used by more than one it is required to select a user and
enter a password. The selection is done by the click of a mouse user. The window for entering the password will start automatically. You need to provide it and
click on the green arrow.

Desktop
It is area of the virtual desktop. We
can put on it programs, folders, and
¿OHV%DFNJURXQGLPDJHFDQDOVREH
PRGL¿HG±\RXFDQVHWXSDQ\SKRWR
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is used to insert a break between
characters

Alt (right)
is used to obtain Polish characters,
HJ ą Ċ Ī Ĩ ü Ğ ü á y WR JHW
WKHPXVHDFRPELQDWLRQRI$OWD 
ą$OWF üLWS1RWH7RHQWHUOHWWHU
ĨSUHVV$OW[

Menu
develops pop-up menu, such as
when you right-click on your mouse

Enter
FRQ¿UPDOORIRXUDFWLYLWLHV,QDWH[W
editor moves to a new line

Backspace
erases the character to the left side
of the cursor

2. Function keys:

Above the alphanumeric keys are the keys F1 through F12. These are shortcuts
to different functions, e.g.:
 F1 - evokes help
 F3 - works as a “search”
 F4 - in combination with the “Alt” closes open windows
 F7 - in text editors checks spelling

3. Number keys:

To enter numbers and calculations.
,QWKH&GULYHGLVF:LQ17IROGHU¿QGWKH¿OHQRWHSDGH[H
,QWKH&GULYHGLVF¿QGDOOWKH¿OHVDQGIROGHUVWKDWEHJLQZLWKWKH
OHWWHUVHQGLQJZLWKD
,QWKH&GULYHGLVF¿QGDOO¿OHVZKRVH¿UVWQDPHLVPDGHXSRI
IRXUFKDUDFWHUVDQGWKHH[WHQVLRQLV±W[W
,QWKH&GULYHGLVF¿QGDOOGDWDHGLWHGRYHUWKHSDVWPRQWK
,QWKH&GULYHGLVF¿QG¿OHVWKDWKDYHEHHQHGLWHGIURP
WLO
,QWKH&GULYHGLVFVHDUFKIRUDOO0LFURVRIW([FHOZRUNVKHHWW\SH
documents.
,QWKH&GULYHGLVF¿QGWKHGDWDZKLFKVL]HLVPD[LPXP0%
,QWKH&GULYHGLVF¿QGWKHGDWDWKDWKDYHEHHQHGLWHGLQWKHODVW
\HDUWKHVL]HDWOHDVW.EW\SH0LFURVRIW:RUGGRFXPHQW
:KDWSDUDPHWHU\RXQHHGWRVHWWKDWVHDUFKHQJLQHZLOOVHDUFK
for data in the folders in the C drive disc.
+RZ\RXZLOOIRUPXODWHWKHVHDUFKSDUDPHWHUVLILQWKH&GULYH
GLVF\RXVKRXOGWR¿QGDWH[W¿OHZKLFKFRQWDLQVWKHSKUDVH WKH
QDPHRIWKH¿OHLVXQNQRZQ ´7RGD\LVDJUHDWGD\´
,QWKH&GULYHGLVF¿QG¿OHVZKRVHQDPHEHJLQVZLWKOHWWHUDWKH
¿OHLVHGLWHGGXULQJWKHODVWPRQWKV

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.


9.


11.

Question

1.

Qst.
Nr.

A word or
phrase in
WKH¿OH

Look in:

When
was it
PRGL¿HG"

Search
results

Space bar

More
advanced
options

in combination with the underlined
letter in the menu activates the corresponding menu item
What
size is
LW"

Alt (left)

All or part
RIWKH¿OH
name:

You can run the start menu. There
is also in some keyboard shortcuts

Your chosen search criteria

Windows

5.4. PRACTICAL SELF-SUFFICIENT WORK
Ä)LOHVDQGIROGHUVVHDUFKSURJUDP6($5&+³
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35,17(586,1*:,7+7+(&20387(5
HP PhotoSmart 7550 printer can be used with any computer running a Windows or Macintosh software application that allows printing. You can print a
variety of projects, such as Photo album pages, greeting cards, or newsletters.
+RZWRSULQWIURPDQDSSOLFDWLRQSURJUDP"
6$SSOLFDWLRQVPHQX)LOH ¿OH VHOHFW3ULQW SULQW 
S2 In printing dialog box Print, select the pages and the number of copies to
print.
+RZWRXVHWKHSULQWHUZLWKDFRPSXWHU"

S3 if you need additional parameters,
click Properties.
Set the printer properties (e.g. print
quality and paper type) and click OK.

followings: motherboard, processor, memory, graphics card, sound card and
network card.
B. Monitor
It is used to “communicate” with the computer. Displays the results of our work
on the computer.
C. Keyboard
Also serves to communicate with the computer. It allows you to enter text to
editors.

The keyboard can be divided into several parts:
1. Alphanumeric - letters, numbers and special keys:
Key

If you want to learn more about the
available settings, in the upper right
corner of the dialog box, click - ? and
then click the item about which you
want to get more information. Information can be found and in the manual by
clicking “Help”.
S4 If you want to start printing, click
OK.
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Name

Function

Escape

pauses commenced operations

TAB

in text editors will jump to a specific position in the tables and forms
VNLSVWRWKHQH[W¿HOG

Caps Lock

enables / disables upper case (the
LED indicator inform of this mode)

Shift

you can use it to get big letters and
signs so-called the upper register,
which is written at the top of the
keys, e.g. .:!, @, #, $, etc.

Ctrl (Control)

in combination with other keys performs different operations. Oneself
Ctrl key does nothing
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2. 'HYHORSPHQWVLQWKH¿HOG

5.6 INTERACTIVE DISCUSSION - signs which expressing emotions

The biggest challenge was to create infrastructure for computer trainings that
didn’t exist in the prisons at the moment. Our innovation to achieve this goal
was that we bought 11 laptop computers in order to create mobile computer
education rooms for inmates. Thanks to this solution we could run computer
trainings in the places that did not have own equipment. We could also run
courses outside the prisons for ex-prisoners at the time.
Aside of basic computer skills our program also contain topics constructed specially to help prisoners after release and teach them how to use computer technology to improve live skills like:
 using Microsoft Word to create Curriculum Vitae
 using Google search bar to search for job offers
 XVLQJVSHFL¿HGMRERIIHUZHESDJHV
 searching for help in addiction treatment - AA meetings, rehabilitation centres, specialists, therapy centres
 searching for place to stay – shelters, half-way houses, homeless centres,
social centres, public social help system
 using You Tube tutorials to improve knowledge, interests and self-development
 using social media and communication tools like Skype to keep contact with
families
 VHDUFKLQJIRULQWHUHVWLQJYDOXDEOHFXOWXUHPDWHULDOV±PXVLFWKHDWUH¿OP
%HORZ\RXFDQ¿QGWUDLQLQJPDWHULDOVDQGH[HUFLVHV

Talking face to face as well and writing e-mails often are using signs wish help
to express emotions. Let’s discuss in what cases what signs should be used.

3. Computer is an equipment for data transformation.
What can you use computers for?
 To writing text
 To design, drawing
 To photo tooling
 To playing games and entertainment
 To using Internet
Basic elements of PC:
A. Computer – central unit
B. Monitor
C. Keyboard
D. Mouse
A. Computer – central unit
is a set of basic elements without the work wouldn’t be possible. These are the
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Sign

Explanation

Sign

Explanation

:) or :-)

Smile

:-P

Tongue showing

:( or :-(

Sadness

:-~)

Runny nose

:-* or :-x

Kiss

:‘-)

User crying from
joy

8-0

Surprise shout

:‘-(

User crying from
pain

:-E or (:-&

Anger

:-X

“Tabu” (prohibited)

:-D

Laugh

:-o

Surprise

:-/

Thoughtfulness,
crooked smile

;-)

Mischievous
smile

:-I

Apathetic smile

:-)‘‘‘

Displays desire

:->

Sarcastic remark

M:)

Greeting

:-@

French kiss

]:-)

Devil

>;->

„Damn” sarcastic
remark

o:)

Angel

:-O

Scream

:-G-

Smoking

8-O

Surprise shout

:@)

Pig

%-)

After a long
watching at the
screen

8:]

Gorilla

:*)

User is drunk

~~~~~8}

Snake

[:]

User is a robot

‘-)

Twinkling

8-)

With sun glasses

:’-(

Crying

B:-)

With lift glasses

|-I

Sleep

5.7. MS POWERPOINT
3UHVHQWDWLRQVHWRIFRPSXWHUGHPRQVWUDWLRQVOLGHV
Slide – this is one frame displaying on a computer screen or on the
screen.
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1. Start up the presentation preparing program: Start, Programs, Microsoft Of¿FHDQG0LFURVRIW2I¿FH3RZHU3RLQW
2. There are providing a Title slide.
3. Enter the text in slide’s title and the header area.
4. Insert a new slide: Insert, New slide.
5. The insertion of the slide layout has two reserved places: for the text name
and for the main text. Using the reserved places.
6. Change the list of labelling: Formatting, Bullets and Numbering.
7. ,QVHUWDQHZVOLGH3UHVVWKHNH\V&WUO0
8. ,QWKHZLQGRZRQWKHULJKWLQWKH¿HOG2WKHUDQGVHOHFWVOLGHWHPSODWH
Name, text and illustration.
9. Fill the reserved places. Insert picture.
10. Insert a new slide: Insert, New slide.
11. ,QWKHZLQGRZRQWKHULJKWLQWKH¿HOG2WKHUDQGVHOHFWVOLGHWHPSODWH
Name and table.
12. Complete the reserved places. Insert the table from 3 columns and 5 rows.
Fill it.
13. Insert a new slide: Insert, New slide.
14. ,QWKHZLQGRZRQWKHULJKWLQWKH¿HOG&RQWHQWOD\RXWVDQGVHOHFWVOLGH
template - Name and chart.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Fill the reserved places. Insert picture.
Apply slides design template: Format, Slide Design.
,QVHUWDQHZVOLGH3UHVVWKHNH\V&WUO0
,QWKHZLQGRZRQWKHULJKWLQWKH¿HOG&RQWHQWOD\RXWVDQGVHOHFWVOLGH
template -Empty.

19. From Word program upload information into the slide by using commands
- Edit, Copy and Edit, Paste.
20. Review created slides: View, Slide show.
21. Set up general presentation view: View, Slide Sorter
22. Try change the order of slides by dragging the slide with mouse to another
location.
23. Multiply the slide: Insert, Multiple slides.
24. Remove slide: Edit, Delete slide.
25. Select the slides transition effects: Slide Show, Slideshow transition. Select a transition effect, e.g. Random select transition and press the button
– Apply to all slides.
26. Press the button
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Voluntarily actions
Specialists advises – lawyer, professional advisor, psychologist, pedagogy
Half-way House
Jobs

As for the computer trainings in prison - Slawek Foundaion ran 8 courses in
 SULVRQV 0RNRWRZ 3ULVRQ *URFKRZ 3ULVRQ 6áXĪHZLHF 3ULVRQ DQG %LDáRáĊND
Prison. During the project implementation we provided basic computer courses
for 85 prisoners that did not have any computer skills before. 73 persons (86%)
¿QLVKHGWKHFRXUVHZLWKFHUWL¿FDWH7KHSURJUDPLQFOXGHGWKHIROORZLQJLVVXHV
1: Basic skills
 Hardware - basic components of PC
 Use a mouse to point, click and double-click
 Keyboard and typing tips
 Windows XP operating system
 Menu Start
 2SHQLQJDQGFORVLQJVRIWZDUH¿OHV
 Accessing a CD-ROM
 /RFDWLQJDVDYHG¿OH
 +RZWRFRS\DQGSDVWH¿OHVRUWH[W
 Review Questions
 Quiz
2. Setup and maintenance:
 How to use computer built-in help?
 What are the applications and how to use them?
 Downloading and Uploading
 Installing and Uninstalling software
 Customization of desktop background
 Virus protection
 Printer set-up
 E-mail
 ,QWURGXFWLRQWR0LFURVRIW2I¿FH±06:RUG062XWORRN
 Internet
- Internet Explorer
- Job offers in internet
Our goal was to give the participants a solid foundation for future development.
Once they have understood these basics, they were having a clear understanding how to build future knowledge and skills with computers.

and review presentation.
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Slawek Foundation
3DXOLQD.XF]PD.U]\V]WRIàDJRG]LĔVNL&RPputer Competences – Computer Trainings in
Prisons
Introduction
One of the status goals of Slawek Foundation is to equip prisoners and ex-prisoners with basic tools that will ensure their competitiveness in the labour market
and in the society after release. We believe that those tools are: professional
competences, psychosocial skills, computer knowledge and adequate motivation to take up employment and lead an honest life. From the very beginning we
are working to provide these tools both for prisoners and ex-prisoners.
1. Experiences in the area:
Slawek Foundation started to run basic computer courses for ex-prisoners in
year 2003. At this time we were running individual trainings for the persons
ZKRVKRZHGXSLQRXURI¿FHLQ:DUVDZ$WWKLVWLPHZHSRVVHVVHGRQO\ROG
generation computers that we could use for learning. We saw big lack of computer skills and knowledge among ex-offenders. We were trying to provide at
least basic knowledge of how to turn on the computer, how does it work, what is
internet, how to use e-mail etc. Since then we realized that people to whom we
provided this basic computer skills are more welcomed by employers, are able
to search individually for jobs in the internet and improved their independence.
From year 2005 to 2007 Slawek Foundation was part of the project “Coalition
%DFNWR)UHHGRP´¿QDQFHGE\(XURSHDQ8QLRQ(48$/3URJUDP7KDWZDVD
¿UVWWU\LQ3RODQGWRFUHDWHFRPSOH[KHOSSURJUDPIRUSULVRQHUVDQGH[SULVRQers by creating close cooperation between Prison Service, Warsaw University
- Faculty of Law, Polish Association for Legal Education, Kofoed School and
Slawek Foundation. This cooperation assured assistance for prisoners from
judgment day, through the sentence in prison to the time after release. As program activities we provided for prisoners and ex-prisoners:
 Professional courses
 Psychosocial trainings
 Coaching
 Mentoring
 Computer courses (basic)
 English lessons (basic)
 Art Therapy
 Family chains connection program
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27. Slide transitions effects you can refuse in the window by selecting - Slide
transition. No transition.
28. Apply text animation effects to the selected slide: Slide show, Animation
schemes.
29. The selected text slide animation effect is removed: in animation effects list
select - No animation.
30. Set slide show duration: Slideshow, Slide transition. In opened Window,
select - Automatically, in the box below or next select the slideshow duration in seconds.

31. Instead, the relevant menu commands there can be used the buttons.
Slideshow view changing buttons:

32. Submission save: File, Save As. Saved icons should look like this:
33. Close the program: File, Finish.

.

5.7.2. Additional measures to provide slides more visual.
a. Open your created presentation.
b. 6OLGH ZLWK QXPEHUHG OLVW VHOHFW WKH ¿UVW HQWU\ WR FUHDWH D OLQN WR DQRWKHU
slide: Slide Show, Action settings. In the table with click of a mouse, select
the Hyperlink and in next box click
(mark it with the mouse) to
which you want to create a shortcut. Press OK. (The record is underlined).
c. In slide, in which you have created a link, insert the back button: Slide
Show, Action buttons. Select button and draw it in the slide.

d. Open the window Action settings, select the - Hyperlink and press the
EXWWRQQH[WWRWKHWH[W¿HOGVHOHFWWKHVOLGH,QWKHOLVWVHOHFWWKHVOLGH
(with a numbered list). Press OK.
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e. Go to slide show mode: Presentation, Slide show.
f. Check if the created link is working: in the slide with a numbered list, move
your mouse to the underlined word (mouse pointer becomes hand-shaped)
and press the left mouse button. It opens the slide to which you have to
create a link.
g. Check if button is working: Click on the button. The result - the return of the
slide with a numbered list.
h. Record presentation in display format: File, Save As. In the box - File
1DPHW\SHWKHQDPHLQWKH¿HOG6DYHDVW\SHVHWWKHUHFRUGLQJIRUPDW
for a PowerPoint presentation (*.pps). Click the button - Save. Record
presentation icon should look like this:

SOCIAL EVENTS
Part of the preparation is an invitation, which can be done verbally or in written
form. Written invitation is fundamentally not transferable and shall be sent at
OHDVWGD\VLQDGYDQFH7KHRI¿FLDOLQYLWDWLRQVKHOOEHVHQWDVDSHUVRQDOOHWWHU
or can be sent as an attachment by an e-mail. The contents of such an invitation
should be as follows:
o name and post of a host,
o name of guest,
o reason (opportunity) for which the invitation is sent,
o date, time and place of the meeting,
o UHTXHVWIRUQRWL¿FDWLRQRISDUWLFLSDWLRQRUQRQSDUWLFLSDWLRQ

i.

2ULHQWDWLRQLQOHJLVODWLYHUXOHVIRUWKHKDQGOLQJRISHUVRQDODQGFRQ¿GHQWLDOGDWD

Close the program: File, Finish.

7KHWDVNIRUWKHJURXS³+XPDQOLIHSHFXOLDULWLHV´
,QWKHVOLGHVHTXHQFHVKRXOGEHUHÀHFWHG
 Playing a musical instrument;
 Recently experienced special day;
 Recently produced special meal;
 Recently visited new places;
 Today, have learnt new things;
 Recently been in a rage;
 Know the game of other country;
 Recently, he (she) got really lucky;
 Regularly doing exercises;
 Can say a sentence in a foreign language;
 Recently felt very happy (-a);
 Know how to whistle.
Presentation should consist of not less than 10 slides. There must be used slide
blanks: the title slide, slide with bulleted or numbered lists, slide with the picture,
with a table, a chart, etc... Use slide transition effects.
³)5((:(%6,7(6&5($7,21$1''(6,*1´
In the project activities often require website. Then, web design, SEO optimization and so on is at the second row - it is important as soon as possible solidly
to give a brief presentation of multiple documents and contact information. With
today’s tools, you will create a web page by your own quicker, and then you will
explain what you want to specialist.
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This chapter discusses the rules for registration of correspondence, contracts
and other documents; shredding process, the law regulating archiving, the law
regulating protection of personal data etc.
Sources:















58%,.21&HQWUXPF]0DQXDOIRURI¿FHDVVLVWDQWV3UDJXH
Internet Basics, WHAT CAN YOU DO ONLINE?; HTTP://WWW.GCFLEARNFREE.ORG/INTERNETBASICS/WHAT-CAN-YOU-DO-ONLINE/1/
The Ministry of Foreign Affairs: The principles and rules of protocol uniform
practice in the Czech Republic, Prague, 2001
The Ministry of Foreign Affairs: Diplomatic Practice I and II. Prague, 1994
*XOORYi60LOOHU)âURQČN,6RFLDOLQWHUFRXUVHDQGGLSORPDWLFSURWRcol. Prague University of Economics in 2000
Machálek, J .: Social behaviour. Primrose, 2000
Math I., Spacek, L .: Etiquette. Publishers BB / art s. R. O., 2005
Jarkovský, J. G .: The rules of social behaviour
0LFURVRIW &RUSRUDWLRQ 'LVFRYHULQJ 0LFURVRIW 2I¿FH  3UHPLXP DQG
Professional, 1983-1999
I entrepreneur - a portal for aspiring entrepreneurs, www.ipodnikatel.cz,
WIKIPEDIA – data boxes - cs.wikipedia.org/wiki/Datová_schránka
*URXSRI$XWKRUV0DQDJHPHQWRIQRQSUR¿WRUJDQL]DWLRQV$JPHV3UDJXH
1999
.DþDED,,WLVDSURFHGXUH6DQDQLP3UDKD
Mandel S .: How to successfully perform, Linde Praha Inc. 1993
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Important tips
Terminate the call at the right time
Lay the handset only if you are sure that a caller told everything he/she wanted.
End the call in mid-sentence is very impolite. You can also summarize the results of the call at the end and avoid possible misunderstandings.
It is also appropriate to end the call politely and wish each other, for example:
“Have a nice day” or “Good luck.”
Phone calls etiquette
If you are waiting for more complex telephone communication, you should give
lot of attention to preparation. Consider the goal you want to achieve immediately before calling. Keep at hand block for notices, the necessary documents
and make notes before you call. The one who calls is the one who needs something and therefore must be initiative.
Remember the name of another person and use it. If you must deal with someWKLQJ LPSRUWDQW LQ WKH RI¿FH GXULQJ SKRQH FDOO HYHQ MXVW D VLJQDWXUH LQIRUP
phoning partner with the excuse. You should not eat, drink or smoke when calling.
Make sure that you show interest during an extended monologue, you can
PDNHIRUH[DPSOHDI¿UPLQJ³\HV´³FHUWDLQO\´'RQRWXVH³\XS´³\HDK´RU³\HS´
Always fully concentrate on the conversation. You are welcome to write brief
points in advance. You can avoid later misunderstanding by repeating key
points and also your partner will know that you listen carefully.
Important information dictate slowly, names rather Spell (feel free to use helpful
words - e.g. “A as Agnes’).
It is easier say no for the customer or business partner during phone call, important matters discuss rather by personal meeting.
0HQWDO+\JLHQH
We discuss also mental hygiene as part of the course e.g. food and exercise,
sleep and stimulants, how to go to work with pleasure, leisure time.
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There are a lot of paid Website development programs for the beginners. The
world’s most popular is Weebly, Lithuania has recently emerged Dizaineriai.lt
and others. However, sometimes a free service is better - no need to align costs
with the accountant and the result is actually the same.
Learn how in couple of hours to create a website of your company or project
without any programming knowledge: with a solid domain with no ads, toWDOO\IUHH
Domain registration
If you run an ascetic business or you do not want to spend any euro, you cannot register a domain. But then your site will have a much longer address and
there will be the name of platform operator. The biggest problem will arise during changing service provider - such an address you cannot move. Meanwhile,
your registration with the domain you can move anywhere you want. Later with
it you can order a professional website.
If you want to be accepted seriously, I suggest registering the domain immediately. If you have not already done so, just read - How to choose domain name
(website address)? From the same service provider also order DNS server \RXZLOOQHHGLWIRUDGRPDLQORFDWLRQHPDLOFRQ¿JXUDWLRQPDLODQGVRRQ
Dizaineriai.lt domain name server changes take effect in just 2 hours. If you will
QRWFRQ¿JXUDWLRQWKHGRPDLQWKHQKDYHWRZDLWWKHKRXUVIRUWKHGRPDLQZLOO
begin to lead to your website. Register your domain, point it to the booked name
servers and go to a site.
Softwares for Web sites creation
Some people write that Weebly is the best free web site creation program. That
LWLVWKHRQO\RQHSURJUDPWKDWDOORZVIUHHORFDWLRQLQVSHFL¿FGRPDLQ HJSDkamore.lt) and shows only a delicate banner at the bottom of the site. In fact,
almost all the other programs allow parking a free domain only for a trial period
or showing aggressive advertising on the website.

3ULQFLSOHVRIVRFLDOEHKDYLRXUDQGPDQQHUV
In this chapter we discuss greetings, introductions, addressing (handclasp, addressing, titled etc.), self-presentation, seating plan, rules dining - food preparation and preparing for a social event. Assistants can use their digital competencies also during the preparation and follow-up of social events. We take a look
at the invitation to the social event in this manual.

Weebly is a paid platform, which offers only limited version for free. But there
is one, maybe not well known company, which is even in free sites, does not
show any ads, it also has a Lithuanian language and ensures businessclass reliability and security. The company called Google. For all his 500
million users it offers the service Google Sites with 100MB of space for website
¿OHV
In comparison with Weebly, the biggest drawback of Google Sites is extremely
minimal designs patterns. Content formatting features also are not so good. But
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with Weebly you can create something more beautiful only with pay plans, you
will dedicate a lot of time for it, but the result will be far from professional. Today,
I propose to continue with Google Sites.
If you have a personal Gmail address, you can also use free Google Sites. If
your company has Google Apps for Business, the site will get 10GB of space
and teamwork tools.
While writing this article I am using Google Sites Lithuanian version. If you want
to make it easier just follow the steps to Lithuanian language Click on the gear
icon () at the top on the right, then - User Settings and save after you will select
the Lithuanian language.

R U B I KON C e n t r u m

to ask who he was talking with. Greetings can also give caller some time to
prepare for the perception of other relevant data.
Make sure about suitability of the call
If you call on a cell phone, always ask whether you do so at the appropriate
time. Always make sure that the answering person can perceive what you say
especially when you call to busy man. Answering person can’t perceive what
you say if he does some other activity in same time. It is also polite to ask about
possibilities of answering person.
You can use the following phrases:


The website designing is intuitive enough - click Create, enter a name, select
DGHVLJQ WKHPH DQGFRQ¿UP7KHQLPPHGLDWHO\WXUQRQQHZHPSW\VLWHZKHUH
you can cause the entire contents. There are no technical nuances at the start.
But I suggest starting from the domain’s DNS settings.
DNS server settings
Before you will start creating a site, immediately direct the domain to Google
Sites servers. Otherwise, later you have to wait until the new DNS settings will
VSUHDGRQWKH,QWHUQHW7KLVLVWKHPRVWGLI¿FXOWWHFKQLFDOVWHS+RZHYHU\RX
need to make it only once.
How to do this is described in detail in the English page here. Shortly, connected
to your DNS domain controller, create such a DNS entry:
www CNAME ghs.googlehosted.com
All service providers’ controls are a bit different, so there are no exactly the
DNS settings change. If you do not understand what to do in this step, call your
service provider and ask for help during creating your DNS entry.
If you use Google Apps account, the site address could be set only by company
administrator. In Google Admin panel go to Google Apps ->Sites ->Web Address Mapping ->Add a new web address,QWKH¿HOG6LWHORFDWLRQHQWHUWKH
website address, which you entered during creation of the site, and Web address - www or any sub domain you entered the DNS settings.
If for some reason you use your personal Google, not Google Apps account,
being in a new site, click the gear icon at the top in the right, then - Manage Site
->Web addressDQGLQWKH¿HOGAdd a web address, enter your domain name,
e.g. www.pakamore.lt.
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“Can you please give me few minutes? I need to talk to you about your offer... “
“When can I call you to specify our slide show?”

If someone calls you in an inconvenient time tell him the time when he can call
again. You can also offer to caller that you will call him later. You can also exceptionally interrupt the call, apologize for it and promise an immediate call back.
Think about the tone of voice, friendly smile
Impression of the voice is very important especially if you never encountered
with the caller before. Focus particularly on your voice tone because which can
evokes a pleasant atmosphere.
Smiling can help you gain sympathy from the person on the other side and you
will have an easier and more enjoyable communication.
Speak slowly and clearly and concretely
The goal of the phone call is not to beat call partner with arguments or ideas, but
WRXQGHUVWDQGHDFKRWKHU*LYHWKHRWKHUSHUVRQVXI¿FLHQWWLPHIRUDEVRUSWLRQRI
your thoughts and keep his/her attention in the same time. Talk adequate slowly
but not tediously.
The frequency of the word during the telephone communication should be approximately half-time comparing to normal conversation. It is mainly because
of limited senses that you can use. People use gestures, facial and other expression during personal meetings, bud during phone calls you perceive only
voice. Therefore speak more slowly, pronounce understandably, speak in short
sentences and be brief and objective.
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If you set up for Google Apps unassigned domain or set through personal
GoogleDFFRXQW\RXZLOOKDYHWRSHUIRUPGRPDLQYHUL¿FDWLRQZLWKLQWebmaster
Tools. Then follow the instructions.
Internet Website Launch
When you will load the entire content, make the site public: being on the site,
click [Share], and then turn on permissions settings. If you see Public on the
web, everybody can already see your site. If you see certain people, click
[Change] and set the Public on the web. Of course, you also can set a limited
access that the site can be seen only by your company’s employees or only
VSHFL¿FLQGLYLGXDOV
When your domain will star to work, you will have well-functioning free web
site with no ads. It will not be strengthening the unique image of your business,
SEO options are also limited, but while your professional service will be ready,
this website perfectly will carry out informative function. Correct template site is
better than any site.10
$QHVVHQWLDOSDUWRIWKHV\VWHPLVWKDWHDFKLQFRPLQJGRFXPHQWLVFRQ¿UPHG,Q
WKHFRQ¿UPDWLRQDUHDOOLQFOXGHGDOOHVVHQWLDOGDWDLQIRUPDWLRQDERXWWKHGDWH
of delivery, about reading of message etc. These data are guaranteed and thus
differs among others the system from conventional email.

27+(5&20387(5/,7(5$&<%$6,&.12:/('*(
$QRWKHUEDVLFFRPSXWHUOLWHUDF\NQRZOHGJH\RXFDQ¿QGLQWKHERRNRI'DQXWơ
.DNODXVNLHQơ³:RUNLQJZLWKDFRPSXWHUSULPHU´.

Communication skills
3+21(&$//6
(DFK DVVLVWDQW VKRXOG VSHDN ÀXHQW OLWHUDU\ ODQJXDJH (VSHFLDOO\ ZKHQ FRPmunicating with customers, clients and visits. It is also important to follow basic
rules of phone calls and to use the correct language when talking on the phone.
Basic rules
Introduction with full name
7KHRQHZKRDQVZHUWKHFDOOLQWURGXFHKLPVHOIDV¿UVW±KHFDQVWDUWE\JUHHWLQJ
and then continue with the organization name and full name. The order may be
different, but the content remains the same.
Management of the organization should decide how employees introduce name
of the organization on the phone, so it was a short.
It is also appropriate to add some friendly sentence that shows you’re ready to
answer and induce pleasant atmosphere.
Do not reduce the introduction to “please” or “hello”; thereby you force the caller

,Q\HDUERRNVXEPLWWHGPDWHULDOLVVXI¿FLHQWWKDWDFRPSXWHUXVHUZLOOEH
able to learn independently and implement simple tasks.
10. http://pakamore.lt/nemokamas-svetainiu-kurimas/
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Rubikon Centrum

Login

/HQND 2XUHGQtFNRYi 9RFDWLRQDO &RXUVH IRU
RI¿FHDVVLVWDQWIRFXVHGRQGLJLWDOFRPSHWHQFH

There are more possibilities how to access to the Data box; each organization
decides which one prefers.
Classical form is with username and password and other option of higher security:

A course which prepares interested people to be a good assistant.
This manual focuses on digital competences needed for assistant jobs, therefore are themes which are not directly connected to the digital competences
PHQWLRQHGMXVWEULHÀ\$OVR¿UVWFKDSWHUDUHPHQWLRQMXVWEULHÀ\EHFDXVHWKH\
deal with basic computer skills. We focus mainly on digital skills which are speFL¿FIRUDVVLVWDQWMREVLQWKHPDQXDO
1. Introduction
7KH FRXUVH LV DFFRUGLQJ WR VWDQGDUGV RI WKH 1DWLRQDO 4XDOL¿FDWLRQV )UDPHwork (NQF) a vocational course and is accredited by the Ministry of Education.
7KDQNVWRWKLVDFFUHGLWDWLRQREWDLQJUDGXDWHVWZRFHUWL¿FDWHVDFHUWL¿FDWHRI
DWWHQGDQFH DW DQ DFFUHGLWHG HGXFDWLRQDO SURJUDP DQG D FHUWL¿FDWH RI SURIHVVLRQDOTXDOL¿FDWLRQV
RUBIKON Centrum provides the course to persons with criminal record. The
course was established from our own experience, which we made by realization
so-called training jobs. We had employed our client’s with criminal record for
limited time – usually half a year. They were employed in a junior administrative
position directly in our organization RUBIKON Centrum, or by another employer
who cooperated with us (usually NGO).
The experience with the course and then also with employment of candidates
RQWKHMXQLRUDGPLQLVWUDWLYHMREVSRVLWLRQVEURXJKWIROORZLQJ¿QGLQJV
Ź The course is effective and also suitable instrument for low educated and
low job experienced candidates, who have often also other disadvantages
for successful entry to the labour market.
Ź The course increases education in professions which directly increases the
employability in more subjects. It is also characterized by wide spectrum of
XVDELOLW\ H[DPSOHV IRU MRE ¿HOGV ± DGPLQLVWUDWLYH SRVLWLRQ WHOHPDUNHWLQJ
receptionist etc.
Course Content:
$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ
o Digital competence:
1. Work with PC: MS Word, MS Excel, MS PowerPoint, Internet
2. Company correspondence (requirement documents, processing of
incoming mail, electronic communication, data boxes)
54

o
o
o

o

Name is given and unchangeable; it is composed of a series of digits with
the number of characters at least 6 and maximal 12.
Password may be change; it is composed of at least 8 and maximal 32
characters.
,I\RXHQWHUDQLQFRUUHFWSDVVZRUG¿YHWLPHVLQDURZVLJQLQJXSLVEORFNHG
at least for an hour and the user is informed about unauthorized access
attempts.
After 30 minutes of inactivity is access automatically log-off.

Higher form of security access is provided by one-time password which is added to permanent username and password. The other option is to use login auWKHQWLFDWLRQFHUWL¿FDWHWKDWWKHRZQHUUHJLVWHULQWKHV\VWHP
Data from the system are not-public, manager or operator of the system have
no access to the data boxes of other users.
The data box can be accessed via a special web interface in the Czech Republic - https://www.mojedatovaschranka.cz/, or using web services. This gives
users possibility to work with the data box in either a usual browser, or using
commercial applications.
Archiving of documents from data-box
How to archive a message from Data box:
o

o

o

The data is possible save in any data storage, hard disk etc. The message
GRHVQRWORVHDXWKHQWLFLW\GXHWRWKHIDFWWKDWWKHUHSRUWKDVDTXDOL¿HGWLPH
VWDPSDQGDOVRWKHTXDOL¿HGHOHFWURQLFVLJQDWXUH
The data is also possible to save via a paid service Data Safe (set up is
SRVVLEOHE\&]HFKSRVWRI¿FH 'DWD6DIHNHHSVPHVVDJHVGLUHFWO\LQWKH
Data box.
It is also possible to let data convert to paper form on an authorized department.
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There is also so called Hybrid data box which should enable the delivery through
a data box also those who do not own the data box.
System description – differences between data box and e-mail
The data box works from the user’s perspective on the same principle as ordiQDU\HPDLOER[EXWWHFKQLFDOVROXWLRQVDUHVLJQL¿FDQWO\GLIIHUHQW7KLVGLIIHUHQFH
should ensure the credibility of the messages delivery.
It is formed by “envelope” containing the appropriate electronic tag (e-stamp)
DQG WLPHVWDPS TXDOL¿HG WLPHVWDPS  PHVVDJH FRQWHQW WDNHV WKH IRUP RI DWtachments. The message doesn’t have part called “message body”. Owner of
the Data box get notice of receipt message according to his wish on the mobile
SKRQH SDLGVHUYLFH RUHPDLO IUHHVHUYLFH 7KLVLVVLPLODUWRQRWL¿FDWLRQDERXW
storing correspondence. The maximum size of the data messages is 10 megaE\WHV7KHUHDUHRYHUWZHQW\W\SHV IRUPDWV RI¿OHVWKDWFDQEHVHQW
Each organization can own only one data box, therefore can’t be documents
DGGUHVVHGWRDVSHFL¿FSHUVRQEXWRQO\WRHQWLW\RUJDQL]DWLRQ
Data box size is not limited. It cannot ever happen (unlike email) that the data
message is returned as undeliverable because the recipient has a full mailbox.
Limited is only time for which messages can be stored in Data box. This period
is 90 days from reading the message (reading doesn’t mean delivery), after
which they are permanently deleted.
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o
o

Meeting (preparation, processing , course enrolment)
(TXLSPHQWIRUWKHVHFUHWDULDW RI¿FHHTXLSPHQWDQGVXSSOLHVUHWDLO¿QDQcial operations)
,PSOHPHQWDWLRQRIEXVLQHVVSURFHVVHV
o The training of OSH
o Principles of Management and Organization (organizational rules, job descriptions, corporate culture)
&RPPXQLFDWLRQVNLOOV
o Making a phone call
o Knowledge of the Czech language - spelling
o Mental Hygiene
3ULQFLSOHVRIVRFLDOEHKDYLRXUDQGPDQQHUV
o The rules of social contact
o self-representation
o Rules about eating - food preparation
 2ULHQWDWLRQ LQ OHJLVODWLYH UXOHV IRU WKH KDQGOLQJ RI SHUVRQDO DQG FRQ¿GHQWLDO
data
o The rules on registration of correspondence, contracts and other documents
o Filing of service
o The rules of shredding and archiving law
o The Law about Personal Data Protection
Teaching methods
/HFWXUHDQGWUDLQHHVXVHYLVXDODLGVDVDSURMHFWRURUDÀLSFKDUW7KH\XVHDOVR
practical exercises and simulations of situations in lectures such as making
phone-call and especially working with PC.
3DUWLFLSDQWVSURYHWKHLUNQRZOHGJHLQWKH¿HOGRIZRUNZLWK3&SUDFWLFDOO\HVSHcially in the operating system, Microsoft Word, Excel and PowerPoint. They also
try a simulated phone call with a client or process incoming correspondence etc.
The theoretical part is 30 hours long, practise is 50 hours long. It is about 45
minutes of theory followed by 60 minutes of practise.
Way to convert course into prisons
 We would like to enrich the need for prior consulting focusing at least on
EDVLFGLDJQRVWLFFOLHQWVZRUNSUR¿OHLVWKHFRXUVHIRUWKHFOLHQWHIIHFWLYH"
is it effective in accordance with its aspirations ?, is the course linked to the
labour market demand at the place of client returning? etc.
 The content of the course itself is transferable to the prison environment,
but the format of the course must be adjusted according to the conditions of
the prison environment: e.g. technical obstacles (see below) can be in the
interactive parts or in temporal distribution rate (acceptance of prison rules).
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Experiences of RUBIKON Centre show that it is not effective to reintegrate
clients by using only one of the activities, therefore, parallel and after the
course should be client involved also in crucial services to increase employment and debt problems (i.e. employment and debt counselling)

Potential risks, obstacles, opportunities
:HLGHQWL¿HGSRWHQWLDOREVWDFOHVSULPDULO\LQWHFKQLFDOEDUULHUVRISULVRQV7KHUH
are often limited equipped computer classrooms in prisons. Problem is also in
forbidden internet access for prisoners. You can’t also “bring” phones and other
digital devices to the prisons.
The opportunity is to bring part of the course into a prison and the other part can
EH¿QLVKHGDIWHUUHOHDVH7KLVVROXWLRQZRXOGEULQJDOVRFRQWLQXLW\LQZRUNZLWK
people with criminal past. Otherwise it is possible to bring to the prison manual
with sample pictures and simulate the practise like phone call etc., many exercises can be also done also by using computers without internet connection.
There are also prisons with computer classrooms equipped by internal network,
where can be practise communication among participants.
Administration
A manual with sample pictures and detailed descriptions of individual tasks is
prepared for both lectures and trainees. The advantage is that the trainees are
both an employee and a student who can learn in the process over several
months - usually half a year. Each client comes to us at a different level of
knowledge of PC and is thus necessary to adjust the assigned tasks its initial
abilities and knowledge. We would like to implement the course in closed institution (prisons) where can’t be part of course training jobs.
Work with computer introduction
Working with a computer and with digital technology is the most important skill
IRURI¿FHDVVLVWDQWLQJHQHUDO(DFKDVVLVWDQWPXVWRSHUDWHWKHEDVLFIXQFWLRQV
such as are writing in text editor, creating tables, prepare a presentation or online searching.
MICROSOFT WORD
,QWURGXFWLRQRI0LFURVRIW([FHO
Practice has shown us that it is necessary to begin lectures in basic skills and
principles of work with a computer. Most of the learners met with the computer
but often when searching on the Internet, writing e-mails or playing games.
Therefore we make sure that the client knows how to turn on and switch off a
computer, and then we start with Keyboard description and basic description of
Microsoft World.
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selected appropriately can facilitate orientation in correspondence; it must describe the content of e-mail. Some people decide only after reading subject
about reading or deleting the e-mail.
7H[WRIWKHHPDLO
The text must be concise and clear and must avoid emotions. E-mail should
not be too long, generally is considered a maximum of 40 lines. Clearly text is
divided by lines to preserve clarity.
Email ending
You can thank for an early reply or any positive answer etc. at the end of the
e-mail. Signature may contain more information about you and your company,
telephone number, company name, etc. E-mail also subject to the corporate
culture, which mean that you should take into the consideration style which is
usual for corporate documents.
It is also appropriate to end the e-mail politely with for example: “Kindest regards” or “Best regards.” Don’t forget put your signature (name and surname)
on the end of the e-mail.
E-mail attachments
Point out an attachment in e-mail if you attach some, it can be easily overlooked. Make sure that you attached a document, people forget it very often.
Multiple e-mails
Take care to protect the privacy of individuals when sending multiple e-mails.
Send messages separately or use the blind copy. Do not spam or junk mail, it
belongs to a gross breach of Internet etiquette.
5HSO\IRUHPDLO
Respond within 48 hours on the business report, even if it’s just a thanks and
answer for patience.
Data boxes
The designation DATA BOX meant in general any electronic data storage such
as e-mail box. But we’ll talk about other data boxes.
Introduction to data box
7KHGH¿QLWLRQRI'DWDER[LVDVSHFLDOW\SHRIHOHFWURQLFUHSRVLWRU\HVWDEOLVKHG
under the law. The repository is designed to deliver electronic documents between public authorities and legal persons. Arranging a Data box is mandatory
for state authorities and legal persons in Czech Republic, the public authorities
are also obliged to send documents to the data box to legal persons and recipients are obliged to pick up the documents there. Czech Republic is reportedly
¿UVWFRXQWU\LQWKHZRUOGZKHUHWKHXVHRI'DWDER[LVPDQGDWRU\IRUSXEOLFDXthorities and business entities.
Establishment and operation of mailboxes is free (the storage of documents for
longer than 3 months is paid). The public authorities send data for free, sending
documents between private entities is charged.
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Ending
If is the letter signed by two signatures, place them side by side - the signature
of more important person place on the left. Add the place and date of origin of
the letter.
Processing incoming post
The legislative regulates way of sorting and digital record keeping. It is important to abide these legislative rules, e.g. you can’t open letters addressed exclusively to the attention of employees, and this is legislative rule. Each organization has a different way of record keeping of post; one of the possible ways is a
WDEOHLQ([FHODVVKRZQLQWKH¿JXUHEHORZ,QWKHWDEOHDUHUHFRUGHGIROORZLQJ
HQWULHVGDWHRIGHOLYHU\LGHQWL¿FDWLRQRIWKHVHQGHU¶VDGGUHVVLQGLFDWLRQZKDW
the document was and to whom it was forwarded. Such accurate records are
essential for back tracing especially in larger organizations and companies.
0$,/5(*,675<
Delivery
date

Name and surQDPHRIVHQGHU

$GGUHVVRI
sender

4.1.2016

Martina Damur

Tylova 41, OsWUDYD=iEĜHK

Documentation of
travel

John

4.1.2016

Prague Gas

Národní 37, 110
00, Praha 1,
1RYp0ČVWR

invoice

Dana

PF

RC

Attendance list
program PUNKT

John

4.1.2016
5.1.2016

Probation and
Hybernská 2,
Mediation Service 128 00, Praha 2
Social Affairs
Department

Velká Hradební
8, 401 00 Ústí
nad Labem

7\SHRIGHOLYHU\
whom
content

&RQWHQWRIWKHOHVVRQ
Familiarization with the keyboard and various keys, Familiarization with different
typeface, Working with fonts (bold, italic, underline), Font size, Font colour, Text
alignment, Bullets and numbering, Copy of the text (via clipboard, keyboard, usLQJWKHPRXVH :RUNZLWKWKHSLFWXUHV LQVHUWLQJSLFWXUHVWRWKH¿OHHWF +RZWR
draw a table and work with it, Headers and footers, Page numbering, Page size
and orientation (size, margins, layout), Line spacing.
([DPSOHVRIZRUNZLWKWKHPDQXDO
Here you can see a part from manual as an example; other lections are in this
manual not described:
Word is a versatile tool for text writing. It is very diverse and provides a wide
range of possibilities for its use. We can create simple documents such as letters, manuals or book. Word can create also specialized types of documents
using or linking other applications. We can use images, tables and others.
An important instrument in writing documents is a keyboard which also allows
plenty of features. When writing text we use key named ENTER for paragraph
indent. The backspace key which is located above the ENTER allows you to
GHOHWHHYHU\WKLQJWRWKHOHIW 6HH¿JXUHEHORZ 

ELECTRONIC COMUNICATION
It is important to follow the principles and rules for classical correspondence
also by electronic communication. You need to pay attention also to other principles.
Nonverbal communication (tone, gestures, expression on ones face etc.) says a
lot within a personal meeting. I can use at least intonation of voice within phone
calls, I can also laugh to make pleasant atmosphere, but I can’t do much in
e-mail correspondence. We must supply this missing means of expression by
something else; therefore we proceed similarly as when writing a letter.
E-mails
6XEMHFWRIHPDLO
'RQRWIRUJHWWR¿OOLQWKHHPDLOVXEMHFWLWLVLPSROLWHWROHDYHLWHPSW\2EMHFW
64
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The key INSERT and DELETE also help to modify (delete) text. The key DELETE deletes text to the right; the key INSERT transcribes the text to the left.

Minutes should include:
 the date, time and place,
 name of the leader of the meeting,
 control over the tasks arose on the last meeting,
 a summary of new tasks (including person responsible for task),
 course of the meeting according to the agenda (suggestions, discussion,
outputs ...),
 attendance list,
 attachments,
 participants should have possibility to correct or complete minutes,
 assessment form can be sent (what was good, what could be changed),
 evaluation of the meeting.

)RQWIDFH
The typeface indicates its look. It can be set by several different ways – the
simplest is probably by using the toolbar.

BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE
$OOFRUUHVSRQGHQFHLVRI¿FLDOO\ZULWWHQHOHFWURQLFDOO\,I\RXVHQGDQRI¿FLDOOHWWHU
E\SRVW\RXPXVW¿UVWZULWHDOHWWHULQ\RXUFRPSXWHUDQGSULQWLW
&RQWHQWRIGRFXPHQWV
Address
The address of the sender is always written left up (return address). The address of the addressee is placed beneath it on the right side. Post code and
mailing city are placed on one line and between them are made two gaps.

First select the text which you want to change, then click by left mouse button on
the arrow which is indicated in the red rectangle on the picture above and click
on the name of the font you want to use. Among the most commonly used font
faces are Arial, Times New Roman, Courier New, or Calibri.
MICROSOFT EXCEL
,QWURGXFWLRQRI0LFURVRIW([FHO
7KLVDSSOLFDWLRQRIIHUVZLGHUDQJHRIXWLOL]DWLRQDOVRIRURI¿FHDVVLVWDQWVE\XVLQJ
so called cells. Into the individual cells in a spreadsheet of workbook Excel is
possible to enter the following types of information:
 Numerical values, such as 22; CZK 29.95 or 33%
 7H[WYDOXHVVXFKDV6XP¿UVWTXDUWHURU%UQR
 The date and time, for example February 2003, 13. 8. 1977, or 13:00
 Various comments in the form of text and voice notes
 Formulas, for example = B5 * 1081 or SUM (B3_B7)
 Hyperlinks linked to an internet website or to other document
 Graphical objects, such as clip art, scanned photographs, maps and illustrations
Each of these types of information is a bit different - it means that the way of
work and use is not same.
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SENDER
Jan Drahý
Česká 123
130 00 Praha 3
ADDRESS
Dear Mrs.
Jana Levná
Polská 1
530 00 Pardubice
Salutation
Your choice of salutation depends on whether or not you know the intended
recipient of the formal letter. The most usual greeting is Dear followed by the
person’s name and punctuated with a colon. If you don’t know whether the person you are addressing is a man or a woman, you may begin with Dear Sir or
Madam, again followed by a colon.
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Chat and instant message - send and read in real time,
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&RQWHQWRIWKHOHVVRQ
Entering numerical values, Familiarization with the line patterns, Fraction misinterpretation, Movement between cells using the arrow keys, Entering text
values, Entering comments, Entering formulas, Save the workbook, Edit a
worksheet, Select cells and areas, Select areas using the mouse, Erase and
delete cells , Moving data using cut and paste, Adding rows and columns into a
workbook, Load single cells, Cell formatting, Changing the alignment, Change
of orientation of text, Change fonts and text colours, Cells borders, Quick application cell borders, Column width and Row height, Immediate application of the
preferred width of columns, Worksheets in a workbook, Management of worksheets, Switch between worksheets, Naming of worksheets, Changing colours
of ears, Removing worksheets, Change the default number of sheets, Inserting
of sheets, Moving and copying of sheets, Work with a group of worksheets,
Print options setting, Page orientation, Change margin, Anchor bars, Processing of numerical data in formulas and functions, Universal function SUM, Function SUM function and adding non-contiguous areas.
MS POWERPOINT

Email – see in the chapter electronic communication,
Social networking - connect and share with many people at the same time,
HJ)DFHERRN7ZLWWHU,QVWDJUDP*RRJOH/LQNHGLQ
Online media ±ZDWFKYLGHRVOLVWHQWRPXVLFRUUDGLRHJ<RX7XEH1HWÀL[
0((7,1*
The lecture about meeting has many themes which are not connected to the
digital competences. In this manual we concern only with skills connected to the
digital competences.
3UHSDUDWLRQRIZRUNLQJPHHWLQJ
Preparation of meeting includes: preparation of data projector and PC, creation
of new meeting in outlook calendar, invitation of all participants to the new meeting via outlook calendar, locating the meeting in the calendar. Detailed informaWLRQ\RXFDQ¿QGLQWKHOHVVRQ2XWORRNDQG+RZWRPDQLSXODWHZLWKWKHSURMHFWRU

,QWURGXFWLRQRI0LFURVRIW3RZHU3RLQW
0LFURVRIW2I¿FH3RZHU3RLQWLVDJUDSKLFSURJUDPIRUSUHVHQWDWLRQV
Older versions used the extension “.ppt”. Newer versions such as 2007, 2010
and 2013 use extension “.pptx”.
You can create and display a series of images that contain text, photos, clip art,
PXOWLPHGLD ¿OHV DQG DQLPDWHG VSHFLDO HIIHFWV 7KH SUHVHQWDWLRQ FDQ EH FRQverted into slides, transparencies, or printed documents. Program PowerPoint
LV SDUW RI 0LFURVRIW 2I¿FH SDFNDJH VR WKH SUHVHQWDWLRQ FDQ EH HDVLO\ FRPbined with Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel and illustrations from Media Gallery.
PowerPoint presentations are ideal for teaching, for business meetings or any
explanation.

3URFHVVLQJRIWKHPLQXWHV
Each meeting should be kept in record, this record we call Minutes. Minutes are
available for all participants to get back to the meeting discussion. Sometimes
write minutes one of the participants of the meeting, often it is a job for assistant.
Minutes of the meeting can be written directly to the computer, or can be written
to the computer on the basic of hand notes made during the meeting.
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&RQWHQWRIWKHOHVVRQ
Familiarization with windows PowerPoint, Pictures and its elements (Background Graphic, Heading, Basic Text, Symbols, Header and Footer, Date and
Time, Slider Number), Slide show creating (New presentation, Blank presentation, Slide Layout, Slides Design, Photo Album etc.), Adding one’s own type
of Slide Show Theme, Playing Slide Show, Comments Inserting, Slide Show
sawing.
Part of the lessons is also discussion about basic principles for creating good
Slide show, e.g.:
 In one slide should be no more than two different fonts.
 Keep a rule 6 times 6 which mean no more than six words per line and
maximum of six lines per slide.
 Choose the kind of typeface according to audience (for whom the presentation is): e.g. Tempus Sans ITC is like a “sloppy” (informal), Times New
Roman is conservative and Verdana is suited for websites environments.
 For Slide Shows playing on the computer screen choose a dark background; for Slide Shows playing on the projector choose bright background.
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could use a search engine to learn about different kind of coffee shops and go
to a nearby one,

INTERNET
Introduction to the Internet:
Internet is a global system of interconnected computer networks in which computers communicate with each other. The common objective of all people using
the Internet is easy communication (data exchange).
The best known services provided within the Internet are WWW (World Wide
:HE DQGHPDLO HOHFWURQLFPDLOSRVW EXWZHFDQ¿QGRQ,QWHUQHWPDQ\RWKHU
services. Common users confuse sometimes term WWW as Internet and vice
versa. The true is that WWW is just one of many services that can be found on
the Internet.
Internet is computers network which connects so called individual nodes.
Node can be a computer but also specialized equipment (such as a router).
Each computer connected to the Internet has its own IP address which we
call domain names.
The basic Internet services includes: WWW - a system of web pages viewed
using a Web browser and E-mail - electronic mail/post.
There’s almost no limit to what you can do on the Internet. The Internet makes
SRVVLEOHWR¿QGLQIRUPDWLRQTXLFNO\FRPPXQLFDWHZLWKSHRSOHDURXQGWKHZRUOG
PDQDJH \RXU ¿QDQFHV VKRS IURP KRPH OLVWHQ WR PXVLF ZDWFK YLGHRV DQG
much, much more. Let’s take a look at some of the ways the Internet is most
commonly used today. :
)LQGLQJLQIRUPDWLRQRQOLQH for example you want to visit a coffee shop. You
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